Happenings

Tournament for the Iron Throne

Favorite Reading Spots

Presidents & Their First Ladies
Writers LIVE, the Library’s flagship author event series, returns for another season of bringing the community together with authors and their books. 2020 boasts a lineup of bestselling, critically acclaimed, award-winning authors from a variety of genres, discussing their work and signing books. Take a look and fill your calendar with literary events from Boca to Jupiter and everywhere in between.

Local, independent booksellers will be providing sales at every event. A percentage of each sale is donated to the Friends of the Palm Beach County Library, directly benefiting library services and activities throughout the County. Your support is greatly appreciated!

This series is made possible through the generous support of the Friends of the Palm Beach County Library System, Inc.

Visit www.pbclibrary.org/writers-live-2020 for the most up to date schedule and to register for events.
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From the Director

Staff Recommends

Library Hours & Locations

Facts and Figures

Palm Beach County Library System Locations

ALL PALM BEACH COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM LOCATIONS WILL CLOSE AT 5:00 PM ON TUE, DEC 31, 2019 AND REMAIN CLOSED ON WED, JAN 01, 2020 FOR NEW YEAR’S AND MON, JAN 20, 2020 FOR MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY. NO MATERIALS WILL BE DUE ON THESE DAYS.
From the Director

Happy New Year and Happy New Decade!

The New Year provides us a fresh start and new opportunities, so start 2020 calm and stress-free with the Library. This month, we have activities that will help you stay organized, such as bullet journaling and creating a perpetual calendar. We’re also offering meditation and yoga classes that will bring you joy, peace, positivity and relaxation. Our Coloring for Calmness activities will also help you relax and reduce stress.

Writers LIVE! is ringing in 12 years of bringing the community together with authors and their books, thanks to the generous support of the Friends of the Palm Beach County Library System. See page 2 for a list of Writers LIVE! events. In addition, we are pleased to have the Wills return for The Presidents and Their First Ladies: Dramatically Speaking. They will share the story of George H.W. and Barbara Bush.

Lastly, two great resources to check out are RBdigital and Flipster. View many popular magazines right on your computer or mobile device for free with your Library card. All titles are full-page, full-color duplicates of the print titles. Read “National Geographic,” “Better Homes & Gardens,” “Entertainment Weekly” and more at www.pbclibrary.org/magazines.

Thank you for your ongoing participation and support of the Library. It is truly a labor of love to create and host activities and events that connect communities, inspire thought and enrich lives. We hope to see you soon at one of our branches.

Douglas Crane
Library Director
TOURNAMENT FOR THE IRON THRONE

The Palm Beach County Library System will host a three-part series for lovers of the "Game of Thrones" book and TV series. The tournament will take place over the course of three Saturdays: Jan 25, Feb 08 and 22, at the Okeechobee Boulevard Branch. All events are sponsored by the Friends of the Palm Beach County Library System.

Fans who felt that the story should have ended differently or who would like to revisit the richly imagined world of Westeros will have the opportunity to fully immerse themselves in the story during these three competitive events. Participants will take part in support of the Lannisters, Targaryens, Starks, Baratheons, Greyjoys or the Wildlings. Five bannermen may contend for the glory of each house through cosplay, trivia, crafting, scheming and more. The winners of the series will determine who claims the Iron Throne.

Space is limited and preregistration is required. For more information, please visit www.pbclibrary.org/GOT.

My esteemed colleague,

It is my sincerest hope that this correspondence finds you in good health. My little birds have reported that you, too, are dissatisfied with the current occupant of the Iron Throne. I am saddened that our gentle guidance was for naught during the recent upheaval. As our preferred candidate did not acquire the throne, dear Bran is not quite up to the task. His power is great, but his mind is too focused on the spiritual for such an earthly position as King.

As matters remain tenuous in the capital, I propose that now may be an expedient moment to again attempt to redirect fate. May I suggest a Tournament of sorts? Gather your bannermen and meet at the Citadel on the 25th of January for further instruction.

For the realm,

Varys

---

Trivia at the Citadel
Gather your bannermen to have your knowledge of Westeros tested. Prove you know what is best for the Seven Kingdoms and champion your candidate for the Throne. Limit 30. (90 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 25, 3:00 pm
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

Poisoncraft at Highgarden
Return to Westeros with your bannermen to craft a devious weapon to Lady Olenna's exacting standards. Prove you will do whatever it takes to win the Throne for your champion. Limit 30. (90 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Feb 08, 3:00 pm
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

Coronation at Winterfell
Test the strength and stamina of your bannermen to prove you belong in the Kingsguard. Then witness history at the coronation. Who will take the Iron Throne?
Refreshments provided. Limit 30. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Sat, Feb 22, 2:30 pm
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

---

TOURNAMENT FOR THE IRON THRONE

Across
1 He traveled with Arya across Westeros.
2 Grey Worm's army.
3 Squire for Tyrion and Brienne.
5 The Baratheon family sigil.
6 She was Daenerys's closest adviser.
7 Varys called them little birds.
8 Language spoken by Khal Drogo.
9 The Stark family stronghold.
10 Petyr Baelish.
11 Their sigil is the dire wolf.
12 Daenerys Targaryen, Mother of _______.
13 Jon Snow's best friend.
14 Hodor.
15 Jaime Lannister's twin sister.
16 What a Lannister always pays.
17 "It was me."
18 "When you play the game of thrones, you win or you _______."
19 "The night is dark and full of _______."
20 Arya Stark's sword.

Down
4 She said, "You know nothing, Jon Snow."
13 Jon Snow's best friend.
14 Hodor.
15 Jaime Lannister's twin sister.
18 "When you play the game of thrones, you win or you _______."
Favorite Reading Spots in Palm Beach County

From your cozy room, to the beach and the park, an avid reader is always in search of a place to escape and get lost in a good book. Living in Palm Beach County, we truly are lucky to be surrounded by many beautiful places: beaches, parks, gardens and more. Although some of us may be absorbed by a book that we can read almost anywhere, certain places are conducive to a better reading experience.

Of course, we can’t forget what can be considered the most typical location for reading: the library. We are highlighting just three of our 17 branches – otherwise, we’d be writing an entire book! All of our branches are unique and great places to read a book or find a new favorite.

Share the love for your favorite reading spot by submitting a photo to us. Grab your favorite book, go to your favorite reading spot and snap some pictures! Be sure to tag us in your photos and use the hashtag #PBCLSReadingSpots for a chance to be featured on our social media pages.

So, check out some of these inviting spots, keep calm and read on!

Okeeheelee Park

Opened in 1981 and considered one of the largest parks in South Florida, Okeeheelee Park spans more than 1,700 acres. With many benches and picnic areas, those who are looking for a spot to read can enjoy picturesque views.

This park also has tennis courts, bicycle paths, a boat launching area, a dog park, picnic pavilions, playgrounds, walking paths and more. Additionally, this park also has the Okeeheelee Nature Center, where visitors can see animal exhibits and pop into the gift shop.

Main Library

The Main Library, located in West Palm Beach, opened to the public in 1972. It became both the central library for the County and served at the administrative headquarters.

Various special collections are housed at the Main Library, including the New Americans Corner, Floridiana, an Audubon Collection, the Genealogical Society of Palm Beach County’s collection and more.

The library has undergone two expansions over the last 30 years, increasing the building size to more than 25,000 square feet. Earlier this year, the Main Library added a teen room with computers.

Wellington Branch

The Wellington Branch, located in the Village of Wellington, opened in April 1997. In 2007, the branch expanded to 30,000 square feet. This branch is unique in that it offers a lounge area for members. Additional features include a teen section and study, meeting and conference rooms. The Wellington Branch also has an Art in Public Places sculpture, “Storyteller,” by Cobert C. Collins.
The Greenacres Branch opened in June 1975 as the Mid-County Branch, in a 1,600-square-foot building. In February 1983, the City of Greenacres joined the Library District and the branch name was changed to Greenacres Branch. The branch also moved into a 5,494-square-foot building. In June 1992, a new location was opened at 17,000 square feet.

Pan’s Garden
A magically peaceful oasis tucked away one block north of Worth Avenue, Pan’s Garden offers a quiet spot for those looking to hide away and enjoy a book or nature itself.

The native plant garden was established in 1994 by the Preservation Foundation of Palm Beach to provide education on South Florida’s botanical heritage. Within the garden, visitors can see a bronze statue of the mythological Greek god Pan, from which the garden derives its name. As the guardian of nature and wild spaces, Pan watches over the upland and wetland areas of the garden which showcase the plants and wildlife found in local habitats.

Phipps Ocean Park
Located in Palm Beach, Phipps Ocean Park has cabanas, plenty of picnic tables, barbeque grills, a tennis center and a boardwalk. The Little Red Schoolhouse is also nearby, which is considered one of the oldest structures in South Florida.

For book and nature lovers, what can be better than laying under the warm sun at a beautiful beach with a great book?
Reasons to Volunteer

Happy new year from the Library’s volunteer services and what better time than to consider volunteering at your local library. Here are eight reasons why you should consider volunteering:

1. Volunteering sets a good example for others like family and friends.

2. Did you know that volunteering keeps you healthy? Studies show those who volunteer live longer and are healthier!


4. Learning new tasks keeps your brain healthy.

5. Learning new job responsibilities is good on your résumé when seeking employment.

6. Volunteering is a great way to meet new people who have similar interests.

7. Retired? Use all those skills you have in a productive way.

8. I have never met a volunteer who was bored!

We love our volunteers.
Dustin and his twin cousins survived the murders of their parents by his adopted brother Rusty. Now a psychiatrist, Dustin has a muddy relationship with a patient intent on investigating a string of murders of young men. Dustin’s wife has died of cancer, and his own sons are drifting away from him. When Rusty is freed from prison and declared innocent, questions are raised about what Dustin witnessed the night of the murders.

"The Night Circus," by Erin Morgenstern
"This is a fantasy with beautiful description, wonderful story development and fantastic character development."

The circus arrives without warning. No announcements precede it. It is simply there when yesterday it was not. It is called Le Cirque des Rêves, and it is only open at night. Behind the scenes, a fierce competition is underway - a duel between two young magicians, Celia and Marco. The circus is but the stage for a remarkable battle of imagination and will. Despite themselves, Celia and Marco tumble headfirst into love - a magical love that makes the lights flicker and the room grow warm whenever they touch.

"Giovanni's Room," by James Baldwin
"It isn't about sexual liberation but rather understanding oppression, prejudice. A coming of age tale."

Set in the 1950s Paris of American expatriates, liaisons and violence, a young man finds himself caught between desire and conventional morality. With a sharp, probing imagination, James Baldwin’s now-classic narrative delves into the mystery of loving and creates a moving, highly controversial story of death and passion that reveals the unspoken complexities of the human heart.
Plaza comunitaria
Clases y eventos para ti

Juegos de mesa IÓN
¡Unete a otros entusiastas de juegos de mesa, "Scrabble," "Rummikub," dominó entre otros! (2 hr.) Se requiere registrarse.
Martes, 2:00 pm
Main Library

T'ai chi para el equilibrio IÓN
Conocido como "meditación en movimiento", el t'ai chi puede mejorar la salud, la atención plena y el equilibrio para la prevención de caídas. Use zapatos planos y cerrados. Cupo limitado. (55 min.) Se requiere registrarse.
Miércoles, 08, 15, 22 y 29 de enero, 6:00 pm
Jupiter Branch

Tiempo silencioso y amigable para la búsqueda de materiales Horas especiales en la biblioteca diseñadas para proveer un ambiente más sereno con actividades musicales para niños y adultos con necesidades especiales y sus familias. Todas las edades. Cupo limitado. (90 min.) Se requiere registrarse.
Domingo, 12 de enero, 10:30 am
Lantana Road Branch

Clases de computadora Incluye ejercicios de práctica. Se requiere registrarse.

Ejercitando el ratón Aprenda a utilizar el ratón mediante un programa que se permite hacerlo a su paso. Para principiantes. (60 min.)
Miércoles, 15 de enero, 2:30 pm
Greenacres Branch

Internet - básico Aprenda lo básico en esta clase de internet para principiantes. (90 min.-2 hr.)
Miércoles, 29 de enero, 2:30 pm
Greenacres Branch

Club de colorear para adultos IÓN Hojas y lápices de colorear serán proveídos. (90 min.) Se requiere registrarse.
Miércoles, 15 y 29 de enero 2:00 pm
Main Library

Recursos gratis para aprender inglés Aprenda cómo utilizar Transparent Language y recursos gratuitos en el Internet, para adquirir destrezas del idioma inglés desde su hogar o en la biblioteca. (2 hr.) Se requiere registrarse.
Martes, 28 de enero, 2:30 pm
Lantana Road Branch

Ritmo latino: SALSA IÓN ¡Te divertirás aprendiendo pasos básicos de Salsa con el instructor de baile Javier LaTorre! (60 min.) Se requiere registrarse.
Miércoles, 22 de enero, 3:00 pm
West Boca Branch

Recursos gratis para aprender inglés Aprenda cómo utilizar Transparent Language y recursos gratuitos en el Internet, para adquirir destrezas del idioma inglés desde su hogar o en la biblioteca. (2 hr.) Se requiere registrarse.
Martes, 28 de enero, 2:30 pm
Lantana Road Branch

English Exchange Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (2 hr.)

Mon, Jan 06, 13 & 27, 1:00 pm
West Boca Branch
Preregister.

Mon, Jan 06, 13 & 27, 6:30 pm
Wellington Branch
Preregister.

Tuesdays, 1:00 pm
Greenacres Branch
Preregister.

Tuesdays, 6:30 pm
Main Library
Preregister.

Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29, 10:30 am
Royal Palm Beach Branch

Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29, 11:00 am
Loula V. York Branch

Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29, 1:00 pm
Glades Road Branch

Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29, 1:00 pm
Hagen Ranch Road Branch

Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29, 6:30 pm
Lantana Road Branch
Preregister.

Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29, 6:30 pm
Lantana Road Branch
Preregister.

Thu, Jan 09, 16, 23 & 30, 1:00 pm
Belle Glade Branch
(90 min.) Preregister.

Thu, Jan 09, 16, 23 & 30, 1:30 pm
Acreage Branch
Preregister.

Mon, Jan 13 & 27, 2:00 pm
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch
Preregister.

Mon, Jan 13 & 27, 2:30 pm
West Boynton Branch

Clases de colorear para adultos IÓN
¡Unete a otros entusiastas de juegos de mesa, "Scrabble," "Rummikub," dominó entre otros! (2 hr.) Se requiere registrarse.
Martes, 21 de enero, 6:30 pm
West Boynton Branch

“Sabotaje” de Arturo Pérez-Reverte IÓN Tenemos refrescos. (90 min.)
Martes, 21 de enero, 6:30 pm
West Boynton Branch

“Sabotaje” de Arturo Pérez-Reverte IÓN Tenemos refrescos. (90 min.)
Martes, 21 de enero, 6:30 pm
West Boynton Branch

“Largo pétalo de mar” de Isabel Allende
Limite 10. (60 min.) Se requiere registrarse.
Lunes, 27 de enero, 6:30 pm
Lantana Road Branch

Tertulia literaria Las copias están disponibles en el mostrador de consulta.

Tertulia literaria Las copias están disponibles en el mostrador de consulta.
## Classes & Events

### All Ages

**Wonders of the Night Sky: Telescope Viewing Session**
Encounter numerous celestial wonders with a telescope viewing provided by the Astronomical Society of the Palm Beaches. Weather conditions permitting. (90 min.) Preregister.

*Tue, Jan 07, 7:00 pm*

**Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom**
Learn the basics of using a sewing machine. Basic materials provided. Ages 15 & up. Limit 10. (2 hr.) Preregister.

*Thu, Jan 15, 5:30 pm*

**Garden Talks**
Expand your knowledge with other garden enthusiasts. Share gardening ideas as well as seeds, seedlings and cuttings. Ages 15 & up. (90 min.) Preregister.

*Sat, Jan 18, 10:30 am*

**Garden Lab**
Don't have a sewing machine? Practice sewing in this independent sewing lab using our machines. Some basic materials provided. Ages 15 & up. Limit 10. (2 hr.) Preregister.

*Sat, Jan 18, 2:00 pm*

**Dungeons & Dragons**
Join other D&D enthusiasts as they assume the roles of characters journeying through a magical world. Books, dice and other materials will be available. Snacks provided. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.

*Sat, Jan 18, 2:00 pm*

**Mermaid Grotto Miniature Garden**
Create an enchanting underwater miniature garden fit for a mermaid. Materials provided. Bring a glue gun if possible. Ages 14 & up. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

*Sun, Jan 05, 2:00 pm*

**Mermaid Grotto Miniature Garden**
Create an enchanting underwater miniature garden fit for a mermaid. Materials provided. Bring a glue gun if possible. Ages 14 & up. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

*Sun, Jan 05, 2:00 pm*

## Kids

**Dungeons & Dragons**
Adventure in the world of D&D with fellow wizards and warriors. Snacks provided. Ages 12 & up. Space is limited. New Year Adventure Marathon. (60 min.) Preregister.

*Sat, Jan 25, 10:30 am*

**Animal Reading Friends (ARF)**
Practice reading skills with licensed therapy dogs who can’t wait for you to read them a story. Grades K-6. Space is limited. Preregister.

*Tue, Jan 07, 21 & 28*  
2:45 pm - 4:45 pm

**Musical Toddlers & Tykes**
Jam along to favorite story time songs with instruments. Ages 0-4. (30 min.)

*Mon, Jan 13, 3:30 pm*

**LEGO® Bricks**
Build, imagine and play with our LEGO® bricks. Grades 5-12. (60 min.)

*Wed, Jan 15, 3:30 pm*

**DIY Pet Toys**
Make pet toys to benefit the animals at PBC Animal Care and Control and for your own pet! Supplies provided. Ages 9 & up. (60 min.)

*Wed, Jan 22, 6:30 pm*
Pokémon Club
Bring your DS or Pokémon cards and get ready to battle, trade and make new friends. Ages 6 & up. (60 min.)
Thu, Jan 23, 6:30 pm

Crafts for Kids
Make a fun craft and friends at this family event. Ages 4-8. (60 min.)
Fri, Jan 24, 3:00 pm

Playful Toddlers & Tykes
Join us for a session of social playtime for the little ones. Ages 0-4. (30 min.)
Mon, Jan 27, 3:30 pm

Groundhog, Can You See My Shadow?
Discover fun facts and stories about winter, shadows, hibernation and a groundhog that predicts the weather! Ages 4-7. (60 min.)
Thu, Jan 30, 3:30 pm

Belle Glade Branch

Adults
Book-A-Librarian
Personalized attention in areas of computers, mobile devices, genealogy, online resources and more. Space is limited. First come, first served. (60 min.)
Preregister.
Tuesdays, 2:00 pm

English Exchange
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 09, 16, 23 & 30, 1:00 pm

Gratitude jars
Gratitude is such an important thing and plays a huge role in success and happiness. Limit 10. First come, first served. (90 min.)
Preregister.
Sat, Jan 11, 10:30 am

Civics Study Group
Join an informal study group to learn about the naturalization process and the civics test with flashcards, games and other study materials. (90 min.)
Preregister.
Fri, Jan 17, 3:00 pm

Presidents & Their First Ladies, Dramatically Speaking: George H.W. & Barbara Bush
Sat, Jan 25, 2:00 pm

How to Start a Business
Learn the necessary steps to start, run and grow a small business. Presented by the Florida Women’s Business Center (FWBC). (90 min.)
Preregister.
Wed, Jan 29, 11:30 am

Teens

Homework & Research Help
Looking for help researching a topic for school or finding and applying for college scholarships? Sign up for a one-on-one session. (30 min.)
Preregister.
Tuesdays (All day)

“Minecraft” Mania
Play “Minecraft Pocket Edition” with the Library’s iPad or PS4. Ages 7 & up. First come, first served. (60 min.)
Wed, Jan 08, 4:00 pm

Read All About It!
Use books and bullet journals to understand your emotions. Refreshments provided. Ages 6 & up. First come, first served. (45 min.)
Preregister.
Mon, Jan 13, 4:00 pm

Jeopardy Fun: Who Was Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.? Play as a team or individually. Refreshments provided. Ages 6 & up. (45 min.)
Wed, Jan 15, 4:00 pm

Toy Story 4
©Disney Pixar. (100 min.)
Popcorn provided. All ages.
G
Wed, Jan 22, 4:00 pm

Story Hour:
French-English Session Stories, rhymes, songs and crafts. Ages 4-8. (30 min.)
Sat, Jan 25, 10:30 am

Story Hour:
French-English Session Stories, rhymes, songs and crafts. Ages 4-8. (30 min.)
Sat, Jan 18, 2:00 pm

Make Reading a New Year’s Resolution!
Explore the best books of 2019 and tips to locate information for school projects. Refreshments provided. Space is limited. (45 min.)
Preregister.
Grades 2-3.
Wed, Jan 29, 11:00 am
Grades 4-5.
Wed, Jan 29, 12:00 pm

Crochet for Kids
Step-by-step instructions and easy hands-on projects for beginners. Some materials provided. Ages 8 & up. First come, first served. (45 min.)
Wed, Jan 29, 4:00 pm

Clarence E. Anthony Branch

All Ages
J.R.R. Tolkien Day:
Movie Marathon Join us as we celebrate J.R.R. Tolkien Day! We’re showing the complete “Lord of the Rings” trilogy back-to-back-to-back. Popcorn provided. Preregister.
Fri, Jan 03, 10:00 am
Fri, Jan 13, 10:00 am
“Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King.” ©New Line Cinema. (201 min.) PG-13
Sat, Jan 04, 10:00 am

Adults
Adult Coloring Club
Come join other enthusiasts for fun and relaxation. Coloring pages and materials provided or bring your own. (60 min.)
Wed, Jan 08, 4:00 pm

Lean on Me
©Warner Bros. (109 min.)
Refresments provided. PG-13
Sat, Jan 18, 2:00 pm

Kids
How Science Works
One-hundred ways parents and kids can enjoy and show how much fun science can be! We will go through experiments from Judith Hann’s book, “How Science Works.” Limit 25. First come, first served. (90 min.)
Preregister.
The World of Matter.
Tue, Jan 07, 3:00 pm
Energy Force & Motion.
Tue, Jan 14, 3:00 pm
Light & Sound.
Tue, Jan 21, 3:00 pm
Electricity & Magnetism.
Tue, Jan 28, 3:00 pm

Martin Luther King Day Trivia
How much do you know about the late Martin Luther King Jr.? Team up with friends and battle to be the best! Prizes will be awarded to the top three teams. (60 min.)
Preregister.
Wed, Jan 15, 5:00 pm

LEGO® Bricks & More
Build, imagine and play with our collection of LEGO® bricks; jumbo blocks available. Ages 1-10. (60 min.)
Preregister.
Wed, Jan 28, 3:00 pm
Adults

Memoirs: Bits & Pieces of Your Life
Turn writing into a fun experience with facilitator Marjorie Most. (90 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 07 & 28, 1:30 pm

Get Ready to Vote
Supervisor of Elections representatives will discuss important information for upcoming elections as well as demonstrate new voting equipment. (60 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 08, 2:00 pm

Book-A-Librarian
Personalized attention in areas of computer and mobile devices, and online resources, to name a few. (45 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 09, 10, 16 & 23 & 30
10:00 am, 11:00 am or 3:00 pm

Craft Afternoon
We provide the supplies, you provide the creativity! (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 09, 2:00 pm

Once Upon a Time in Hollywood
©Columbia Pictures Industries Inc. (161 min.) Preregister. R
Sun, Jan 12, 2:00 pm

Presidents & Their First Ladies, Dramatically Speaking: George H.W. & Barbara Bush
Tue, Jan 14, 2:00 pm or 6:30 pm

Socrates Café
Marji Chapman, from the Society of Philosophical Inquiry, leads a discussion group for amateur philosophers on a variety of group chosen topics. (90 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 15, 6:30 pm

Book Discussion:
“Today’s Hot Topics,” by Margaret Atwood
Led by Donna Gruber Adair. Pick up your book at the research services desk. (90 min.)
Preregister.
Thu, Jan 16, 2:00 pm

Digital Preservation:
Scanning Photos
Bring up to 50 photos in good condition and a flash drive to save the digital images using our high-speed scanner. Call to register for a 20-minute appointment. Preregister.
Tue, Jan 21, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Wed, Jan 22, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Writers LIVE! Presents:
Tim Dorsey
Bestselling author Tim Dorsey returns with his latest novel in the “Serge A. Storm” series, “Naked Came the Florida Man.” Books available for purchase. A book signing will follow. Preregister in person, by phone or online at www.pclibrary.org/writers-live-2020 beginning Wed, Jan 08. (60 min.)
Wed, Jan 22, 6:30 pm

Start the New Year With Meditation
Bring joy, peace, positivity and relaxation into your daily life and begin the New Year with a fresh start with John Bednarik, long time mediator. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 23, 2:00 pm

Art Salon With Artists of PBC
View and discuss artwork by local artists. Bring in your own painting, sculpture or photography to get an unbiased opinion of your artwork. (2 hr.)
Thu, Jan 23, 6:00 pm

Teens
Art Salon With Artists of PBC
View and discuss artwork by local artists. Bring in your own painting, sculpture or photography to get an unbiased opinion of your artwork. (2 hr.)
Thu, Jan 23, 6:00 pm

Teen Advisory Board (TAB)
Are you looking for a volunteer opportunity? Plan and develop future events, brainstorm new ideas and areas of interest. Earn community service hours. Snacks provided. Ages 12 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 30, 5:00 pm

Pokémon Club
Bring your DS or Pokémon cards and get ready to battle, trade and make new friends. Snacks provided. Ages 7 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 02, 11:00 am

LEGO® Bricks & More
Build, imagine and play with our collection of LEGO® bricks; jumbo blocks available. Ages 1-10. (60 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 03, 10:30 am

Library Time for Children With Special Needs
A before-hours opportunity to use the library in a calm, stress-free environment. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sun, Jan 05, 11:00 am

Too Good
A 10-week program that increases social and emotional skills in children. Each week builds on skills learned in prior weeks. Ages 5-12. (45 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 06, 13 & 27, 3:00 pm

Chillin’ Readin’ Buddies
Children work once a week with a teen to read together and play literacy games. Grades K-5. (45 min.) Preregister.
Tuesdays, 4:30 pm

Journal Decorating
Start the New Year by keeping track of all your goals and thoughts in your personalized journal! Ages 7 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 08, 3:15 pm

Crafts for Our Heroes
Thank a veteran with a crafty card or poster. Ages 10 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 09, 5:00 pm

Adventures With Ms. Doz:
Riot in the Rainforest
Follow the footsteps of wise elephant as he introduces his naughty neighbors. Learn about the values of obedience, asking permission and integrity. Ages 3-8. (45 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 10, 3:15 pm

DIY Beaded Friendship Bracelets
Show your best friend how much they mean this International Friendship Day by creating a one-of-a-kind friendship bracelet. All supplies will be provided. Ages 6 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 15, 3:00 pm

Toddler Art
Get creative in our toddler art class. Dress to get messy. Ages 1-3. (30 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 17, 3:15 pm

Wigglecise
Well wiggle, jump, hop and do a yoga stretch or two while having fun and getting fit. Ages 4-6. (45 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 22, 3:15 pm

Stop-Motion Animation
Try your hand at scriptwriting, character development and stop-motion film making. Feel free to bring a few props and characters. Ages 8 & up. (90 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 23, 5:00 pm

Keep Calm & Color:
Tsum Tsum
Color adorable Disney “tsum tsum” all stacked up and ready for your creativity. Ages 3 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 31, 3:00 pm

Glades Road Branch

Adults

Current Events Discussion Group
Facilitator Brenda Solomon discusses today’s hot topics. (60 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 06 & 13, 10:00 am

Line Dancing
Beginners and experienced line dancers will learn new line dances to keep you movin’ and groovin’. (60 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 06, 2:00 pm

English Exchange
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (2 hr.)
Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29, 1:00 pm

Presidents & Their First Ladies, Dramatically Speaking: George H.W. & Barbara Bush
Thu, Jan 09, 2:00 pm

Veterans Services of PBC
Meet with representative Andy Reese to answer brief questions and learn about services. First come, first served.
Fri, Jan 10, 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Steven Spielberg Film Fest
Preregister.
“Jaws.” ©Universal Pictures. (124 min.) PG
Sat, Jan 11, 2:00 pm
“Raiders of the Lost Ark.” ©Paramount Pictures. (115 min.) PG
Sat, Jan 18, 2:00 pm

Literature Review:
Margaret Atwood
From “The Handmaid’s Tale” to “The Testaments,” Margaret Atwood’s take on the rise and fall of the Republic of Gilead. Discussion facilitated by Dr. Ronald Meyers. (60 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 13, 2:00 pm

Meditation for Everyday Living
Join John Bednarik as he explores the power of meditation to help us transform our lives and find the joy and serenity we’re longing for. (90 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 14, 2:00 pm

Landlord/Tenant Law
Presented by an attorney from the PBC Bar Association. Covers the rights and responsibilities of the landlord/tenant and court procedures in a lawsuit. (60 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 15, 6:00 pm
Adult Coloring Club
Color for fun and relaxation with other coloring enthusiasts. Coloring pages and materials provided, or bring your own coloring book. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 16, 2:00 pm

Book Discussion: “City of Girls,” by Elizabeth Gilbert
Copies available at the research services desk. (60 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 17, 11:00 am

Steven Spielberg Film Discussion
Fans and movie enthusiasts will enjoy a lively discussion of Steven Spielberg’s works. Lead by library staff. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 25, 2:00 pm

Coffee & Conversations
Stop by for coffee and conversations with a panel of library staff, who discuss all of their favorite reads and new releases with library members. Refreshments provided. (60 min.)
Mon, Jan 27, 10:00 am

Downton Abbey
©Focus Features. (122 min.) PG
Mon, Jan 27, 2:00 pm

Dementia Prevention: Presented by Comprehensive Center for Brain Health at Florida Atlantic University’s Charles E. Schmidt College of Medicine
Review the state-of-the-art science behind dementia prevention and what is being done to improve the change of health brain aging. (60 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 28, 2:00 pm

History of Jewish Music
Roni Raab, host of the popular radio show “Shalom South Florida” will share information about the history of Jewish music. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 30, 2:00 pm

Kids

Pajama Party Story Time
Put on your finest jammies for these bedtime-themed stories, complete with a craft and fun activities. Ages 3-8. (35 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 02, 4:00 pm

Chess Club
Join other chess enthusiasts and practice your skills. Ages 6-12. (45 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 08, 4:00 pm

Saturday Morning Fun
Stories, activities and a craft. Ages 2-5. (35 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 11, 10:30 am

Intro to American Sign Language
Learn the alphabet, numbers, animals and commonly used signs. Ages 5-9. (45 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 15, 4:00 pm

Boys & Girls Can Do Anything!
This special storytime features kids who redefined gender roles to show that they can do anything. Ages 5-8. (45 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 16, 4:00 pm

LEGO Bricks
Build, imagine and play with our LEGO® bricks. Ages 5-12. (45 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 17, 4:00 pm

Sensory Friendly Browsing Hour & Story Time
A special hour designed to provide a quieter environment for children and teens with special needs and their families. Story Time will start at 10:00 am. Ages 0-17. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 18, 9:00 am

Tech Time: Makey Makey
Let your musical genius out using Makey Makey and other household materials. Ages 8-12. (45 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 23, 4:00 pm

Chinese New Year
Celebrate with stories, games and crafts. Ages 3-8. (45 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 25, 3:00 pm

Construct With Marshmallows
Build an awesome structure with marshmallows, spaghetti and gumdrops. Ages 5-10. (45 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 29, 4:00 pm

English Exchange
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Tuesdays, 1:00 pm

Learning Express™ for Everyone
Discover online tutorials, practice tests and e-books. Prepare for AP®, ACT®, SAT®, GED® tests and more. Learn techniques for career and job searching. (45 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 08, 2:30 pm

The Great Courses® DVD Lecture Series
Maya to Aztec: Ancient Mesoamerica Revealed. Preregister. Shown with permission. Not rated.
Mon, Jan 13, 2:30 pm

Book & Film Discussion
Thu, Jan 16, 1:30 pm
“Where’d You Go, Bernadette,” ©Annapurna Releasing. (110 min.) Film viewing and discussion. (2 hr.) Preregister.
PG-13
Thu, Jan 23, 1:30 pm

Priceless
©Universal Pictures. (97 min.) In recognition of Human Trafficking Awareness Month. Preregister. PG-13
Sat, Jan 18, 2:00 pm

Adult Coloring
Color for fun and relaxation with other coloring enthusiasts. Coloring pages and materials provided or bring a coloring book. (60 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 27, 2:30 pm

Paper Wreaths
Make a beautiful wreath using recycled paper. Materials provided. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 30, 3:00 pm

Teen Sharpie® Mugs
Personalize and design your own mug using Sharpie® markers. We’ll provide all the supplies and some ideas to get you started. Refreshments provided. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 03, 3:00 pm

Teen Mug Meals
Learn to make easy, delicious meals using a few simple ingredients, a mug and a microwave! We will provide the mug and the ingredients for two recipes. Refreshments provided. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 04, 3:00 pm

Coding With Tech Toys: LEGO® WeDo
Learn concepts of control, logic and programming while creating LEGO® projects. Ages 8-12. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 06, 3:00 pm

Kids

Toy Story 4
©Disney Pixar. (100 min.) Popcorn provided. All ages. Preregister. G
Fri, Jan 03, 10:30 am

Coding With Tech Toys: LEGO® WeDo
Learn concepts of control, logic and programming while creating LEGO® projects. Ages 8-12. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 06, 3:00 pm

Tiny Tot Art: Art for Toddlers
Join us for a special art class designed specifically for little hands. Start the new year making cool snow friends. Ages 18-36 mos. (30 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 10, 11:00 am

Animal Reading Friends (ARF)
Practice your reading skills by reading with licensed therapy dog Reubie! Sign in for a 15-minute slot. Ages 5-10. Space is limited. First come, first served. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 11, 11:00 am

Forecasting Flurries
Who doesn’t love playing with snow and slime? Make your own frosty creations to take home! Ages 8-12. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 15, 4:00 pm

Wigglecise
Listen to music as we wiggle, jump, hop and do a stretch or two. Improve motor skills, rhythm and coordination using shakers, balls, instruments and more. Ages 2-4. (45 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 17, 11:00 am

Family Story Time:
Silly Old Bear
Celebrate Winnie the Pooh Day and A.A. Milne’s birthday with stories, games and fun activities about our favorite rumble-tumble honey bear. Ages 3 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 18, 11:00 am

Greenacres Branch

Adults
Presidents & Their First Ladies, Dramatically Speaking: George H.W. & Barbara Bush
Tue, Jan 07, 11:00 am

SPONSORED BY THE FRIENDS OF THE PALM BEACH COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM.
**Adults**

**Veterans Services of PBC**
Meet with representative Andy Reese to answer brief questions and learn about services. First come, first served.

*Fri, Jan 03, 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm*

**Storytelling: I'll Tell You Mine, If You'll Tell Me Yours**
Join storyteller Vera Fried and have fun sharing your stories and hearing from others.

*Mon, Jan 06, 4:00 pm*

**Wonders of the Night Sky: Telescope Viewing Session**
Stargaze and learn about constellations with the Astronomical Society of the Palm Beaches. We'll be outside from sunset to 7:45 pm, if skies are clear. (75 min.)

*Tue, Jan 07, 6:00 pm*

**Presidents & Their First Ladies, Dramatically Speaking:**
George H.W. & Barbara Bush
*Wed, Jan 08, 10:00 am or 2:00 pm*

**Knit & Crochet With Project Linus**
The crafts you make go to children in need. Bring your favorite pattern, needles, bright yarn and a giving spirit. Space is limited. First come, first served. (90 min.)

*Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29, 10:30 am*

**English Exchange**
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (2 hr.)

*Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29, 1:00 pm*

**Ukelele Learn & Jam**
Join Cheri Lindroth for a lesson followed by a jam and singalong session. Bring your ukulele and music stand. All welcome to listen or sing along! (2 hr.)

*Preregister.*

*Wed, Jan 08, 5:00 pm*

**Crochet Collective**
Learn beginning techniques or bring current projects to share and work on. Beginners bring an H hook and light colored worsted yarn. (90 min.)

*Preregister.*

*Mon, Jan 13, 2:00 pm*

**Coloring With Apps on Your Tablet**
Coloring is a popular hobby, but the materials can be expensive. Tablet owners can find an alternative in free coloring apps. Limit 8. (60 min.)

*Preregister.*

*Tue, Jan 14, 10:00 am*

**Book Discussion:**
"Maid: Hard Work, Low Pay, and a Mother’s Will to Survive," by Stephanie Land
Copies available at the member services desk. Limit 20. (60 min.)

*Preregister.*

*Thu, Jan 16, 2:00 pm*

**Viva Las Vegas**
©Warner Bros. (85 min.)
Popcorn provided. Not rated.

*Thu, Jan 16, 2:00 pm*

**Princess Diana: Royal Activist**
Learn about her early life, marriage to Prince Charles, motherhood, love life, major crusades and death. Presented by Dr. Rose Feinberg. (60 min.)

*Preregister.*

*Tue, Jan 21, 2:00 pm*

**Chair Yoga**
Learn relaxation methods and exercise with certified Kripalu yoga instructor Carol Dias. Bring water and wear comfortable clothing. (60 min.)

*Preregister.*

*Wed, Jan 22, 11:30 am*

**Coloring for Calmness**
Relax, reduce stress and have fun with coloring pencils, markers and unique coloring images. (60 min.)

*Preregister.*

*Mon, Jan 27, 2:00 pm*

**Start the New Year With Meditation**
Join Dave Buck and learn to bring joy, peace and relaxation into your daily life. There will be a meditation sitting at the end. (60 min.)

*Preregister.*

*Wed, Jan 29, 2:00 pm*

**Scrabble, Dominoes & More!**
Choose from a selection of board games. Play with your family, friends or someone new. (90 min.)

*Preregister.*

*Wed, Jan 29, 2:30 pm*

**Book Discussion:**
"The Dutch House," by Ann Patchett
Copies available at the member services desk. Limit 20. (60 min.)

*Preregister.*

*Thu, Jan 30, 2:00 pm*

**Teens**

**Teen Advisory Board (TAB)**
Are you looking for a volunteer opportunity? Plan and develop future events, brainstorm new ideas and areas of interest. Earn community service hours. Open to girls and boys! Let’s read, explore and code together with activities from the Girls Who Code organization. Grades 3-5. (60 min.)

*Preregister.*

*Mon, Jan 13, 4:00 pm*

**Full STEAM Ahead Special: Bubbles**
Pop into story time with books, songs and experiments about bubbles that will blow you away! Ages 3-8. (30 min.)

*Preregister.*

*Tue, Jan 14, 4:00 pm*

**Pajama Story Time: Penguin Play**
Waddle on over in your cozy pajamas for penguin filled stories, songs and rhymes. We’ll finish by making a craft that you can take home. Ages 2-5. (30 min.)

*Preregister.*

*Wed, Jan 15, 6:00 pm*

**Traveling Tots: Japan**
Take a trip to Japan in this traveling story time full of songs, stories and a craft. Ages 2-5. (45 min.)

*Preregister.*

*Sat, Jan 18, 11:00 am*
Chinese New Year Is Here! Experience a new year like Chinese children do with stories, games, crafts and fun. A visitor, dressed in traditional clothes, will teach us some Chinese! Ages 4-9. (45 min.) Preregister. Tue, Jan 21, 4:00 pm

**Jupiter Branch**

**All Ages**

**Pokémon Club** Bring your Pokémon cards and get ready to battle, trade and make new friends. All ages. First come, first served. (60 min.) Mon, Jan 27, 5:30 pm

**Valentines for Veterans** Show your creativity and support by making a card for a local veteran! Cards will be distributed at Jupiter Vet Center in time for Valentine's Day. All ages. First come, first served. Tue, Jan 28, 2:30 pm - 4:30 pm Fri, Jan 31, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

**Adults**

**Farmsteaders** ©Miles From Maybe Productions. (59 min.) The film follows Nick Nolan and family on journey to resurrect his grandfather’s dairy farm. A study of place and persistence that shows everyday rural life. (90 min.) Preregister. Shown with permission. Not rated. Mon, Jan 06, 2:30 pm

**Tai Chi for Balance: Intermediate** Referred to as “meditation in motion,” tai chi can enhance health, mindfulness and balance for fall prevention. Wear flat, closed heeled shoes. Space is limited. (55 min.) Preregister. Tuesdays, 11:15 am Thu, Jan 09, 16, 23 & 30, 11:15 am

**Tai Chi for Balance: Beginner** Referred to as “meditation in motion,” tai chi can enhance health, mindfulness and balance for fall prevention. Wear flat, closed heeled shoes. Space is limited. (55 min.) Preregister. Tuesdays, 12:15 pm Thu, Jan 16, 23 & 30, 12:15 pm

**English Exchange** Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29, 2:30 pm Thu, Jan 16 & 30, 6:00 pm

**Foodie Friday Book Discussion: “What She Ate: Six Remarkable Women & the Food That Tells Their Stories,” by Laura Shapiro** Mouthwatering short takes on six famous women through food and cooking, probing how their attitudes toward food can offer new insights into their lives and ours. Refreshments provided. (60 min.) Preregister. Fri, Jan 17, 10:00 am

**Florida Condo & HOA Owner Rights & Director Duties** Hear from a Florida Bar board certified condominium and planned development law attorney. Learn about insurance, assessments, elections, records and more. (60 min.) Preregister. Fri, Jan 17, 2:30 pm

**Writers LIVE! Presents: Tim Dorsey** Bestselling author Tim Dorsey returns with his latest novel in the “Serge A. Storm” series, “Naked Came the Florida Man.” Books available for purchase. A book signing will follow. Preregister in person, by phone or online at www.pbc.library.org/writers-live-2020 beginning Wed, Jan 08. (60 min.) Wed, Jan 22, 4:00 pm

**New Year, New You: Type 2 Diabetes** Healthy lifestyles to reduce Type 2 Diabetes risk. Diabetes screenings begin at 5:30 pm. Stay until 6:00 pm for a presentation by Jupiter Medical Center staff. (90 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 22, 5:30 pm

**Social Media Stream** E-commerce instructor Rajeevah Madinah shows us skills to capitalize on the internet and expanding social media to create opportunities for extra income. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Thu, Jan 23, 6:00 pm

**Board Game Design Workshop & Open Table Play** Playtest, prototype, brainstorm, troubleshoot, network and discuss all things board game with Brian Fiore from South Florida Game Design. Playtesters welcome! Snacks provided. (5 hr.) Preregister. Sun, Jan 26, 12:00 pm

**Coloring for Calmness** Relax, reduce stress and have fun with artists’ colored pencils and unique coloring images. Learn how to download free coloring pages from online resources. (90 min.) Preregister. Thu, Jan 30, 2:30 pm

**Reading Remedies** In a reading slump? Unsure what to read next? We have the perfect remedy! Join Valerie and her readers’ advisory experts to learn what’s good or not so good. (90 min.) Preregister. Fri, Jan 31, 2:30 pm

**Teens**

**DIY Pizza Sleep Mask** It’s the Festival of Sleep Day! Create your own sleep mask customized with pizza toppings and use it to catch some zzz’s. Materials provided. Ages 10-17. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Fri, Jan 03, 2:00 pm

**Teen Hangout** Bring a friend and hang out at the library! There will be snacks, Wii games, art to create and most importantly, a space where you can be YOU. Snacks provided. Ages 12-17. First come, first served. (90 min.) Wed, Jan 08, 4:00 pm

**Library 101** New to the neighborhood? Haven’t been to the library in a while? Let us show you what your library can do! Homeschooling groups welcome. Ages 6-17. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Tue, Jan 14, 3:00 pm

**Are You Board? Game On!** Gather your friends or make new ones, as we discover new games and reacquaint with old favorites. Introducing a new game each night, others available to play. Snacks provided. Ages 12 & up. (2 hr.) Preregister. Tue, Jan 14 & 28, 5:30 pm

**Get Organized:**

**Bullet Journaling** Do regular journals seem stale? Looking for a creative way to stay organized? Start off the new year with a way of focusing on what’s important to you! Ages 12-17. (45 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 22, 3:30 pm

**Kids**

**Learn With Me:**

**Tooth Fairy Pillows** Bring an adult with you and learn basic sewing together! Make a pillow for the tooth fairy or just a fun pillow to hold tiny treasures. Materials provided. Ages 10-14. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister. Sat, Jan 04, 10:00 am

**Pajama Story Time:**

**“The Mitten”** Put on your PJs and grab your favorite stuffed animal for a cozy reading of “The Mitten,” and a related craft in our winter
Heras especiales en la biblioteca diseñadas para proveer un ambiente más sereno con actividades musicales para niños y adultos con necesidades especiales y sus familias. Todas las edades. Cupo limitado. (90 min.) Requiere registrarse. 
Sun, Jan 12, 10:30 am
Domingo, 12 de enero, 10:30 am

Adults

Adult Coloring Club
Color for fun and relaxation with other coloring enthusiasts. Coloring pages and materials provided or bring your own coloring book. (90 min.) 
Fri, Jan 03, 2:00 pm

Needleworkers’ Guild
Do you enjoy embroidery, crocheting or knitting? Meet like-minded people and show off your work. Limit 15. (90 min.) Preregister. 
Sat, Jan 04, 2:00 pm
Wed, Jan 15, 2:00 pm

Anime Club
If you like manga, anime, K-Drama, K-Pop, J-Pop or cosplay then this is your chance to meet others just like you. Snacks provided. Ages 13 & up. (90 min.) Preregister. 
Sun, Jan 05, 2:30 pm

Art/Make: Egon Schiele
Learn about Egon Schiele and his work while creating Shiele-inspired figure drawings of your own. All materials provided. Limit 25. (2 hr.) Preregister. 
Mon, Jan 06, 10:00 am

Crochet Club
Bring your project to work on, or start a new one from a pattern. Knowledge of basic crochet stitches is required. Bring hook and yarn. Limit 15. (90 min.) Preregister. 
Mon, Jan 06, 2:00 pm

Backgammon & Chess
Backgammon and chess fans unite to practice strategy skills with other players. Basic game knowledge is required. First come, first served. (90 min.) Preregister. 
Wed, Jan 15, 3:00 pm

Health & Wellness
Understanding thyroid and parathyroid disease with updates in endocrine surgery will be discussed by Bethesda Community Health Center physician. (90 min.) Preregister. 
Wed, Jan 15, 2:00 pm

Belly Dancing Class
Learn how to belly dance with instructor Dawn Rhys, who teaches a low-intensity exercise class for beginners. Expect a lot of fun! Bring a bottle of water. (60 min.) Preregister. 
Thu, Jan 16 & 30, 6:00 pm

A Time for Justice: America’s Civil Rights Movement
©Teaching Tolerance (Southern Poverty Law Center. (40 min.) Preregister. Shown with permission. Not rated. 
Sat, Jan 18, 3:00 pm

Library 101
New to the neighborhood? Haven’t been to the library in a while? Let us show you what your library can do! Homeschooling groups welcome. Ages 6-17. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. 
Tue, Jan 14, 3:00 pm

Go Around the Globe: Australia
Join our journey around the world to learn about our planet’s places, people, and animals. We will tell tales, make music and create cultural crafts. Refreshments provided. Ages 5-10. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister. 
Thu, Jan 16, 3:00 pm

Hand in Hand
Keep Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.”s important message in our hearts through stories, music and crafts emphasizing love, harmony and friendship. Ages 6-10. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister. 
Fri, Jan 17, 3:30 pm

Awesome Authors for Kindergarten
Explore the wonders of winter with activities, crafts, and music inspired by Carolyn Buehner’s book, “Snowmen at Night.” Ages 4-6. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister. 
Fri, Jan 24, 3:30 pm

LEGO® Bricks
Build, imagine and play with our LEGO® bricks. All ages. (60 min.) Preregister. 
Sat, Jan 25, 3:00 pm

Lantana Road Branch

All Ages

Sensory Friendly Browsing Hours
Tiempo silencioso y amigable para la búsqueda de materiales
Special library hours designed to provide a calmer environment and/or attend a musical playtime for children and adults with special needs and their families. All ages. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

Library 101
New to the neighborhood? Haven’t been to the library in a while? Let us show you what your library can do! Homeschooling groups welcome. Ages 6-17. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. 
Tue, Jan 14, 3:00 pm

Awesome Authors for Preschoolers
Explore the wonders of winter with activities, crafts, and music inspired by Carolyn Buehner’s book, “Snowmen at Night.” Ages 3-5. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister. 
Thu, Jan 09, 3:30 pm

Sensory Friendly Browsing
Horas especiales en la biblioteca diseñadas para proveer un ambiente más sereno con actividades musicales para niños y adultos con necesidades especiales y sus familias. Todas las edades. Cupo limitado. (90 min.) Requiere registrarse. 
Sun, Jan 12, 10:30 am
Domingo, 12 de enero, 10:30 am

Adults

Adult Coloring Club
Color for fun and relaxation with other coloring enthusiasts. Coloring pages and materials provided or bring your own coloring book. (90 min.) 
Fri, Jan 03, 2:00 pm

Needleworkers’ Guild
Do you enjoy embroidery, crocheting or knitting? Meet like-minded people and show off your work. Limit 15. (90 min.) Preregister. 
Sat, Jan 04, 2:00 pm
Wed, Jan 15, 2:00 pm

Anime Club
If you like manga, anime, K-Drama, K-Pop, J-Pop or cosplay then this is your chance to meet others just like you. Snacks provided. Ages 13 & up. (90 min.) Preregister. 
Sun, Jan 05, 2:30 pm

Art/Make: Egon Schiele
Learn about Egon Schiele and his work while creating Shiele-inspired figure drawings of your own. All materials provided. Limit 25. (2 hr.) Preregister. 
Mon, Jan 06, 10:00 am

Crochet Club
Bring your project to work on, or start a new one from a pattern. Knowledge of basic crochet stitches is required. Bring hook and yarn. Limit 15. (90 min.) Preregister. 
Mon, Jan 06, 2:00 pm

Backgammon & Chess
Backgammon and chess fans unite to practice strategy skills with other players. Basic game knowledge is required. First come, first served. (90 min.) Preregister. 
Wed, Jan 15, 3:00 pm

Health & Wellness
Understanding thyroid and parathyroid disease with updates in endocrine surgery will be discussed by Bethesda Community Health Center physician. (90 min.) Preregister. 
Wed, Jan 15, 2:00 pm

Belly Dancing Class
Learn how to belly dance with instructor Dawn Rhys, who teaches a low-intensity exercise class for beginners. Expect a lot of fun! Bring a bottle of water. (60 min.) Preregister. 
Thu, Jan 16 & 30, 6:00 pm

A Time for Justice: America’s Civil Rights Movement
©Teaching Tolerance (Southern Poverty Law Center. (40 min.) Preregister. Shown with permission. Not rated. 
Sat, Jan 18, 3:00 pm

Book Discussion: “Three Women,” by Lisa Taddeo
Copies available at the research services desk. Limit 20. (60 min.) Preregister. 
Tue, Jan 21, 2:00 pm

Writers LIVE! Presents: Pam Jenoff
Acclaimed author Pam Jenoff discusses her work from the bestselling “Kommandant’s Girl” series. Books available for purchase. A book signing will follow. Preregister in person, by phone or online at www. pbclibrary.org/writers-live-2020 beginning Wed, Jan 08. (60 min.) Wed, Jan 22, 2:30 pm

Spanish Exchange: Elementary
Learn key vocabulary words, practice simple expressions about time, places, food and more in a fun and informal environment. Basic knowledge is required. Limit 10. (90 min.) Wed, Jan 22, 3:00 pm

Intelligent Investing With Value Line & Morningstar
Value Line and Morningstar are online financial resources that guide you through the process of making intelligent investing decisions. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister. 
Thu, Jan 23, 2:00 pm

LGBTQIA Book Discussion: “Running With Scissors: A Memoir,” by Augusten Burroughs
Copies available at the research services desk. Limit 25. (60 min.) Preregister. 
Sun, Jan 26, 3:00 pm

The Public
©Universal Pictures. (122 min.) Refreshments provided. Preregister. PG-13 Mon, Jan 27, 6:00 pm

Book Discussion: “China Dolls,” by Lisa See
Copies available at the research services desk. (60 min.) Preregister. 
Tue, Jan 28, 2:00 pm

PBC Bar Association Presents Landlord/Tenant Law
Learn about residential landlord-tenant relationships including the drafting of a lease, rights and responsibilities of the landlord/tenant and court procedures First come, first served. (90 min.) Preregister. 
Tue, Jan 28, 6:30 pm

Language Exchange Cafe
Practice your English, Spanish, French, Italian and many other languages in a friendly environment. Intermediate
Aladdin ©Walt Disney Pictures. (128 min.) Start the New Year making your dreams come true. Dress up as your favorite fairy tale character and join us for this 2019 movie. Snacks provided. All ages. PG Sat, Jan 18, 2:30 pm

STEAM for Little Hands © Explore, discover and create with science and art. Ages 5-11. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Sat, Jan 25, 2:30 pm

Baby Build It! © Work with your little ones to develop motor skills with a variety of learning toys and materials. Ages 1-2. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Fri, Jan 31, 10:30 am

New Year, New U! © Be your best unique-corn at our glow in the dark, unicorn party! Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Fri, Jan 31, 3:30 pm

Sand Art Fun © Have fun creating and learning about art while building your portfolio. Ages 5-12. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Self-portraits. Tue, Jan 07, 3:30 pm Vision Board Collage. Wed, Jan 08, 3:30 pm Paint a Pet. Thu, Jan 09, 3:30 pm

Civics Study Group © Join an informal study group to learn about the naturalization process and the civics test with flashcards, games and other study materials. (90 min.) Preregister. Sat, Jan 18, 11:00 am

Volunteer Pizza Party! © It’s a party to celebrate our terrific volunteers! Join us for pizza and kudos and please bring a favorite CD to play at the party. Refreshments provided. Ages 12-18. (60 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 29, 5:30 pm

New Year’s Block Party! © Children and parents are invited to build their dreams (with LEGO® bricks) for the New Year and tell us about their hopes and resolutions! Ages 3 & up. (60 min.) Preregister. Thu, Jan 02, 2:00 pm

Super Saturday Story Time! © Fun, interactive story times and creative activities for children and their parents! Ages 2-8. (45 min.) Preregister. 01/04: Happy New Year! 01/11: I Have a Dream II! 01/18: I Have a Dream III! 01/25: Kindness Matters I. Saturdays, 11:00 am

Toddler Story Time! © Simple stories and creative activities for our youngest members and their parents! Ages 1-2. (45 min.) Preregister. 01/07: I Have a Dream! 01/14: I Have a Dream III! 01/28: Kindness Matters II. Tue, Jan 07, 14 & 28, 10:00 am

Boogie Woogie Time! © Music and movement, simple stories and creative activities for children and their parents. Ages 3-5. (45 min.) Preregister. 01/09: I Have a Dream II! 01/16: I Have a Dream III! 01/23: Kindness Matters I. 01/30: Kindness Matters II. Thu, Jan 09, 16, 23 & 30, 10:00 am

Lil’ Braniacs © Have fun creating and learning about art while building your portfolio. Ages 5-12. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Self-portraits. Tue, Jan 07, 3:30 pm Vision Board Collage. Wed, Jan 08, 3:30 pm Paint a Pet. Thu, Jan 09, 3:30 pm

Tue, Jan 15, 3:30 pm

Lil’ Braniacs © Children will practice the alphabet, numbers and spacial awareness with hands-on learning through music, art, dramatic play and stories. Eight session series. Ages 3-4. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Tue, Jan 14, 21 & 28, 3:30 pm Thu, Jan 16, 23 & 30, 3:30 pm

Stay & Play © Meet with friends for a play date filled with educational toys and songs. Ages 2-4. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Fri, Jan 17, 10:30 am

Fun & Games © Are you ready to have some fun? Bring a friend and let’s play some games! Ages 6-10. (60 min.) Preregister. Fri, Jan 17, 4:30 pm

Gentle Yoga © Increase flexibility and strength in pursuit of a quiet mind through this ancient practice of well-being. Wear comfortable exercise attire and bring your mat. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Tue, Jan 07, 7:00 pm

How to Judge Judicial Candidates © Representatives from the PBC Bar Association will explain the judicial selection process and provide resources that you can

A SHINE representative discusses different types of coverage, how a plan can market to enrollees as well as their rights and responsibilities. (90 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 15, 10:00 am

How to Start a Business © Learn the necessary steps to start, run and grow a small business. Presented by the Florida Women’s Business Center (FWBC). (90 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 15, 11:30 am

Gentle Mat Pilates © Full-body conditioning: flexibility and muscle strengthening. Participants may use a chair. Wear comfortable, loose clothing. All levels are welcome. (60 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 08, 7:00 pm

Qigong & Tai Chi © Qigong can be described as a mind-body-spirit practice that improves one’s mental and physical health by integrating posture, movement and breathing techniques. (60 min.) Preregister. Thu, Jan 09, 7:00 pm

Your Health Matters! © Health Literacy is the ability to find, manage and understand basic health information and services needed. Co-sponsored by Health Council of Southeast Florida. Snacks provided. Limit 15. (90 min.) Preregister. Sat, Jan 11, 18 & 25, 10:30 am

Are You a Mayflower Descendant? © Are you a descendant of the settlers on the Mayflower? Join the Mayflower Society as they celebrate the 400th anniversary of the landing of the Mayflower. (90 min.) Preregister. Sat, Jan 11, 1:30 pm

Fake News Game Show © What is fake news and how do you spot it? Learn how in this fun, fast-paced game show presented by the Society of Professional Journalists, Florida Pro Chapter. Ages 13 & up. (60 min.) Preregister. Sat, Jan 11, 2:00 pm

SHINE: Medicare Advantage (Part C) © A SHINE representative discusses different types of coverage, how a plan can market to enrollees as well as their rights and responsibilities. (90 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 15, 10:00 am

How to Start a Business © Learn the necessary steps to start, run and grow a small business. Presented by the Florida Women’s Business Center (FWBC). (90 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 15, 11:30 am

Adult Coloring Club © Coloring pages and materials provided or bring your own coloring book. (90 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 15 & 29, 2:00 pm

STEAM for Little Hands © Explore, discover and create with science and art. Ages 5-11. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Thu, Jan 04, 10:30 am

Anime Club © If you like manga, anime, K-Drama, K-Pop, J-Pop or cosplay then this is your chance to meet others just like you. Snacks provided. Ages 13 & up. (90 min.) Preregister. Sun, Jan 05, 2:30 pm

Main Library

Adults

Introduction to Traditional Chinese Medicine © Dr. Hui Wei, a licensed acupuncturist physician, discusses traditional Chinese medicine including acupuncture, cupping, herbs and qi gong. (60 min.) Preregister. Mon, Jan 06, 2:00 pm

English Exchange © Practice speaking English in a fun, fast-paced game show presented by the Society of Professional Journalists, Florida Pro Chapter. Ages 13 & up. (60 min.) Preregister. Sat, Jan 11, 2:00 pm

Tabletop Tuesdays © Lovers of Scrabble, Rummikub, dominoes and other tabletop classics, unite! (2 hr.) Preregister. Tuesdays, 2:00 pm

Chinese Medicine © Practice speaking English in a fun, fast-paced game show presented by the Society of Professional Journalists, Florida Pro Chapter. Ages 13 & up. (60 min.) Preregister. Sat, Jan 11, 2:00 pm

Qigong & Tai Chi © Qigong can be described as a mind-body-spirit practice that improves one’s mental and physical health by integrating posture, movement and breathing techniques. (60 min.) Preregister. Thu, Jan 09, 7:00 pm

Your Health Matters! © Health Literacy is the ability to find, manage and understand basic health information and services needed. Co-sponsored by Health Council of Southeast Florida. Snacks provided. Limit 15. (90 min.) Preregister. Sat, Jan 11, 18 & 25, 10:30 am

Are You a Mayflower Descendant? © Are you a descendant of the settlers on the Mayflower? Join the Mayflower Society as they celebrate the 400th anniversary of the landing of the Mayflower. (90 min.) Preregister. Sat, Jan 11, 1:30 pm

Fake News Game Show © What is fake news and how do you spot it? Learn how in this fun, fast-paced game show presented by the Society of Professional Journalists, Florida Pro Chapter. Ages 13 & up. (60 min.) Preregister. Sat, Jan 11, 2:00 pm

SHINE: Medicare Advantage (Part C) © A SHINE representative discusses different types of coverage, how a plan can market to enrollees as well as their rights and responsibilities. (90 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 15, 10:00 am

How to Start a Business © Learn the necessary steps to start, run and grow a small business. Presented by the Florida Women’s Business Center (FWBC). (90 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 15, 11:30 am

Adult Coloring Club © Coloring pages and materials provided or bring your own coloring book. (90 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 15 & 29, 2:00 pm

How to Judge Judicial Candidates © Representatives from the PBC Bar Association will explain the judicial selection process and provide resources that you can
use when considering voting for Florida judges and justices. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jan 15, 6:30 pm**

**Getting Started With FamilySearch**

Learn how to use this popular genealogy website to research your family history. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jan 22, 2:00 pm**

**Stitchin’ in the Stacks ★**

Cross-stitch knowledge required. Materials will be provided. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jan 22, 2:00 pm**

**Get Ready to Vote ★**

Supervisor of Elections representatives will discuss important information for upcoming elections as well as demonstrate new voting equipment. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jan 22, 6:30 pm**

**Presidents & Their First Ladies, Dramatically Speaking: George H.W. & Barbara Bush ★**

Thu, Jan 23, 2:00 pm

**Teens**

**Suits for Seniors Presents: How to Invest ★**

Matching professional mentors and youth to elevate to better career opportunities, personal fulfillment and a life filled with promise. Ages 15-19. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Sat, Jan 11, 1:30 pm**

**Fake News Game Show**

What is fake news and how do you spot it? Learn how in this fun, fast-paced game show presented by the Society of Professional Journalists, Florida Pro Chapter. Ages 13 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Sat, Jan 11, 2:00 pm**

**Dungeons & Dragons ★**

Adventure in the world of D&D with fellow wizards and warriors. Battle evil monsters and bring goodness back to the world! Ages 12-17. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Sat, Jan 25, 2:00 pm**

**Teen Anime Club ★**

If you like manga, anime, K-Drama, K-Pop, J-Pop or cosplaying, then this is your chance to meet others just like you! Snacks provided. Ages 12-18. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Sun, Jan 26, 2:00 pm**

**Kids**

**Get Active!**

Regular physical activity has many health benefits for individuals of all ages and abilities. So grab your friends, a towel and get ready for a great time! Ages 5 & up. First come, first served. (45 min.)

**01/07: Move It!**

**01/14: Retro Games!**

**01/21: On Your Mark, Get Set, Go!**

**01/28: Kick It: Soccer Tricks!**

**Tuesdays, 3:00 pm**

**Bilingual After School Fun!**

It’s time for some bilingual FUN after school! Play games, make crafts and dance with kids your own age in this interactive and varied weekly activity! Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29, 3:30 pm**

**Reading Buddies**

Children in grades K-5 work with a teen to improve their reading skills. Applications are available at the children’s services desk. Grades K-5. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Thu, Jan 09, 16, 23 & 30, 4:00 pm**

**Crafternoon**

Craft away the afternoon with an array of make and take crafts for the whole family! All ages. First come, first served.

**Sat, Jan 11, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm**

**Sun, Jan 19, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm**

**Family Paint Time**

Every child is an artist and so is their grownup! Come enjoy this family-centered painting activity. Great for all ages and abilities. Ages 3 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Mon, Jan 13, 3:30 pm**

**Kids Anime Club ★**

If you like Pokémon, Yu-Gi-OH! or Dragon Ball Z, then this club is perfect for you! Geek out with the sci-fi and warriors. Refreshments provided. Ages 12-17. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Thu, Jan 22, 6:00 pm**

**Limit 20. (90 min.) Preregister.**

**Movie Matinee 01/08: “The Public.” ©Universal Pictures. (122 min.) PG-13**

**01/12/2: “Tag.” ©Warner Bros. (100 min.) R**

**Wed, Jan 08 & 22, 2:00 pm**

**Dungeons & Dragons ★**

Adventure in the world of D&D with fellow wizards and warriors. Refreshments provided. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Sat, Jan 11, 2:00 pm**

**English Exchange**

Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Mon, Jan 13 & 27, 2:00 pm**

**Wooden Perpetual Calendar ★**

Make a colorful standing calendar that you can use year after year. Materials provided. Limit 15. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jan 14, 2:00 pm**

**Feature Film 01/15: “Stand by Me.” ©Warner Bros. (100 min.) R**

**Wed, Jan 15 & 29, 5:30 pm**

**French Conversation Group: Intermediate ★**

Expand your speaking and listening comprehension skills in a fun and informal atmosphere. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jan 15, 6:00 pm**

**Book Discussion: “A Game of Thrones,” by George R.R. Martin ★**


**Wed, Jan 22, 6:00 pm**

**Trivia at the Citadel ★**

Gather your bannermen to have your knowledge of Westeros tested. Prove you know what is best for the Seven Kingdoms and champion your candidate for the Throne. Limit 30. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Thu, Jan 30, 2:00 pm**

**Study Corner**

A quiet space for you to study or finish your homework. Please be aware no homework help will be provided. Ages 12-17. Space is limited. First come, first served. (2 hr.)

**Fri, Jan 31, 3:00 pm**

**Kids**

**Club LEGO® Bricks**

Build, imagine and play with our LEGO® bricks. Ages 6-12. Limit 10. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Mon, Jan 06, 3:00 pm**

**Pokémon Club**

Bring your DS or Pokémon cards and get ready to battle, trade and make new friends. Ages 9-12. Limit 20. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jan 08, 3:30 pm**
Books & Kids! Bilingual Story Time
¡Libros y niños! Hora de cuentos bilingüe
Join us for stories, songs, rhymes and fun in both English and Spanish. Ages 3-6. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

Acompañanos y disfrute de cuentos, canciones y rimas en inglés y español. Edades 3-6. Cupo limitado. (45 min.) Se requiere registrarse. Thu, Jan 09, 3:30 pm Jueves, 09 de enero, 3:30 pm

Animal Reading Friends (ARF)
Practice reading with licensed therapy dogs who can't wait for you to read to them. Sign up for your 10 minutes with a furry listener. Ages 6-12. First come, first served. Mon, Jan 13, 2:30 pm - 4:00 pm

Kids Create: Art Class
Demonstrate your creativity in a casual art class, using mixed media in your artwork. Dress to get messy. Ages 8-12. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 15, 3:30 pm

Libratory STEM: Makey Makey
Learn concepts of control, logic and programming with fun games and activities. Grades K-5. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

Thu, Jan 16, 1:30 pm

Coding With Tech Toys: Makey Makey
Learn concepts of control, logic and programming with fun games and activities. Ages 10-14. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

Sat, Jan 18, 11:00 am

Royal Palm Beach Branch

Adults

Sewing 101
Interested in learning to sew? This class is for you! Learn the basics of using a sewing machine and turn your wishes into stitches. Basic materials provided. Ages 16 & up. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Fri, Jan 03, 2:00 pm

Intermediate Tai Chi
Often referred to as “meditation in motion.” Wear comfortable clothing and flat shoes. Basic skills required. Ages 12 & up. Limit 25. (60 min.) Preregister.

Wed, Jan 15, 2:00 pm

Tai Chi for Beginners
Learn the basics of tai chi that may improve your health and reduce stress. Wear comfortable clothes and flat shoes. Ages 12 & up. Limit 25. (60 min.) Preregister. Saturdays, 10:15 am

Art for Adults
Explore your artistic interests using different techniques and mediums, improve your skills and learn new ways to express yourself. Open studio. Ages 16 & up. Limit 18. (90 min.) Preregister.

Tue, Jan 07 & 14, 2:00 pm

English Exchange
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Wed, Jan 08, 22 & 29, 10:30 am

Knit & Crochet With Project Linus
The crafts you make go to children in need. Bring your favorite pattern, needles, bright yarn and a giving spirit. Drop in anytime. Ages 16 & up.

Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29 4:00 pm - 7:30 pm

Coffee & Conversations
Stop by for coffee and conversations with a panel of library staff. Staff and other library members can discuss all of their favorite reads and new releases. Refreshments provided. (60 min.)

Thu, Jan 09, 2:00 pm

Write! Read! Critique!
Are you an aspiring writer looking for constructive feedback? Join us in this informal roundtable discussion where participants share and improve their craft. Refreshments provided. (2.5 hr.) Preregister.

Fri, Jan 10 & 24, 9:30 am

Are You Board? Game On!
Gather your friends or come and make new ones, as we discover new games and reacquaint ourselves with old favorites. Ages 12 & up. (2 hr.)

Tue, Jan 14 & 28, 6:00 pm

Presidents & Their First Ladies, Dramatically Speaking: George H.W. & Barbara Bush
Join us as we explore the lives of Presidents and their First Ladies with a light-hearted look at what it’s like to be our nation’s First Family. Ages 12 & up. (1.5 hr.)

Wed, Jan 15, 11:00 am

Book Discussion: “The Book Woman of Troublesome Creek,” by Kim Michele Richardson (90 min.) Preregister.

Wed, Jan 15, 2:00 pm

Acoustic Java Jam
Experience a caffeinated collection of local talent or bring your acoustic instruments and jam out. Coffee provided. (2 hr.)

Sat, Jan 18, 2:00 pm

Art for Adults Art Show
Bring your family and friends to join us for an evening of art featuring the work of our Art for Adults participants. Refreshments provided.

Tue, Jan 21, 5:00 pm - 7:30 pm

Friendship Circle

Thu, Jan 23, 9:15 am

The Peanut Butter Falcon
©Lions Gate Films, Inc. (97 min.) Preregister. PG-13

Thu, Jan 23, 2:00 pm

Sewing Lab
Bring your current project, practice sewing using one of our sewing machines or bring your own. Some basic materials provided. Ages 16 & up. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Fri, Jan 24, 2:00 pm

Teen's Intermediate Tai Chi
Often referred to as “meditation in motion.” Wear comfortable clothing and flat shoes. Basic skills required. Ages 12 & up. Limit 25. (60 min.) Preregister.

Saturdays, 9:00 am

T’ai Chi for Beginners
Learn the basics of t’ai chi that may improve your health and reduce stress. Wear comfortable clothes and flat shoes. Ages 12 & up. Limit 25. (60 min.) Preregister.

Saturdays, 10:15 am

Anime Saturday
Enjoy watching anime with your friends while you eat Pocky and popcorn. Learn about the latest manga titles we have in our collection. Ages 12-17. (90 min.) Preregister.

Sat, Jan 11, 3:00 pm

Are You Board? Game On!
Gather your friends or come and make new ones, as we discover new games and reacquaint ourselves with old favorites. Ages 12 & up. (2 hr.)

Tue, Jan 14 & 28, 6:00 pm

Teen Crafthoner
In honor of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. make special crafts that will be donated to local nonprofit organizations. Popcorn provided. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

Thu, Jan 16, 4:30 pm

It’s Your Move: Chess Club
Learn how to play this strategic game with members of the Royal Palm Beach Community High School Chess Club. All materials provided. Ages 8-17. Limit 16. (75 min.) Preregister.

Sat, Jan 25, 2:15 pm

Sunshine State Booktalkers: “All’s Faire in Middle School,” by Victoria Jamieson
Pick up a copy at the Children’s services desk and join us for a fun, thoughtful discussion. Snacks provided. Grades 6-8. (75 min.) Preregister.

Wed, Jan 29, 4:30 pm

Kids

New Year’s Bingo!
Ring in the New Year by playing a few games of old-fashioned bingo! Win prizes! Listen closely, mark your card, get five in a row, it’s not that hard! Ages 6-12. (60 min.) Preregister.

Fri, Jan 03, 2:30 pm

New Year Craft Bonanza
Drop in and make as many crafts as you want with the supplies from our Craft Closet. All materials provided. Ages 2 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

Sat, Jan 04, 2:30 pm

Kids Wii U Gaming & More...

Mon, Jan 06, 2:30 pm

LEGO® Bricks Challenge
Build, imagine and play with our LEGO® bricks. Show us your skills by completing our timed challenges. Ages 6-11. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Tue, Jan 07, 4:00 pm

Animal Reading Friends (ARF)
Practice reading skills with licensed therapy dogs. Grades K-6. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Thu, Jan 09 & 23, 4:00 pm

Reading Buddies Winter 2020 Session Registration
Children are paired with a teen volunteer to practice reading and play literacy games.

Registration for winter starts Mon, Jan 13 at 4:00 pm. Grades 1-5. Limit 10. First come, first served.

Mon, Jan 13, 4:00 pm

New Year, New Adventures in the Library Scavenger Hunt
Answer clues, book trivia, riddles and challenges that have been placed throughout the branch.
and win a special prize! Play solo or pair up with a friend. Ages 8 & up. Limit 20. (75 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 14, 4:00 pm

Books & Kids! Bilingual Story Time ¡Libros y niños! Hora de cuentos bilingüe Join us for stories, songs, rhymes and fun in both English and Spanish with Señorita Vanessa. Ages 2-5. (40 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 13, 10:15 am Sábado, 18 de enero, 10:15 am

Mini Jam Session With Miss Deborah Little ones can “rock out” to awesome tunes while jamming on our musical instruments. Ages 2-5. Space is limited. (40 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 22, 3:00 pm

It’s Your Move: Chess Club Learn how to play this strategic game with members of the Royal Palm Beach Community High School Chess Club. All materials provided. Ages 8-17. Limit 16. (75 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 25, 2:15 pm

Pajamarama Story Time: Food Fight! Wear your favorite PJs, bring your teddy bear and listen to silly stories, songs and fingerplays all about the yummy food we eat. Make a craft to bring home. Ages 3-6. (45 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 27, 6:30 pm

Coding With Tech Toys: Ozobot Learn concepts of control, logic and programming while inspiring creativity. Ages 8-11. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 30, 4:00 pm

Wellington Branch

All Ages

Chess Club Basic game knowledge is required. (2 hr.)
Mon, Jan 06, 6:00 pm

Whistling Renditions Take a trip down memory lane while special performer Rajesh Koppihar whistles some classic tunes. Fun for the whole family! All ages. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 18, 2:00 pm

Adolescents

Fri, Jan 17, 2:00 pm

Spanish Exchange for Beginners Learn key vocabulary words, practice simple expressions in Spanish about time, places, food, introducing yourself and more in a fun and informal environment. Limit 10. (90 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 30, 2:00 pm

K ids

STEAM Club: Structures Each week use LEGO® bricks, marshmallows, toothpicks and more to engineer structures. Ages 5-12. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29, 3:30 pm

Page to Stage With Maltz Jupiter Theatre In this interactive event, theater students and participants learn how to act out a story through dramatic play. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 16, 11:30 am

LEGO® Bricks Build, imagine and play with our LEGO® bricks. Ages 5-10. Limit 15. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 18, 2:00 pm

Wellington Branch

All Ages

Chess Club Basic game knowledge is required. (2 hr.)
Mon, Jan 06, 6:00 pm

Whistling Renditions Take a trip down memory lane while special performer Rajesh Koppihar whistles some classic tunes. Fun for the whole family! All ages. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 18, 2:00 pm

Tequesta Branch

Adults

Painting Class Learn basic painting composition and color mixing. Materials provided. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 09 & 23, 1:00 pm

T’ai Chi for Beginners Learn the basic of t’ai chi that may improve your health and reduce stress. Wear comfortable clothes and flat shoes. Limit 12. (60 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 10 & 24, 3:00 pm

Career Transitions Explore this online resource that offers tools to enhance your job search. It provides templates for resumes and cover letters, interview tips and more. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 09, 6:30 pm

French Conversation Group for Beginners Practice speaking French in a fun and informal atmosphere. In collaboration with Alliance Francophone of Palm Beaches. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 13, 6:00 pm

Presidents & Their First Ladies, Dramatically Speaking: George H.W. & Barbara Bush Wed, Jan 15, 2:00 pm or 6:30 pm

Start the Year Off With Meditation John Bednarik demonstrates how meditation can bring inner peace during turbulent times. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 16, 6:30 pm

History of Jewish Music Roni Raab, host of the popular radio show “Shalom South Florida” will share information about the history of Jewish music. (60 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 22, 3:00 pm

KARAOKE SATURDAY Enjoy an hour of karaoke fun at your library. We provide the songs and you provide the voice! (60 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 25, 2:30 pm

WHINE Practical Gardening Visit our Veterans Community Garden and participate in a practical hands-on container gardening session. Gloves and sunscreen recommended. Water provided. Limit 70. (90 min.) Sat, Jan 18, 1:00 pm

Adul ts

Alfred Hitchcock Film Festival A selection of Hitchcock’s best suspense films.
01/02: “North by Northwest.” ©Warner Bros. (136 min.) Not rated.
01/16: “Torn Curtain.” ©Universal Pictures. (125 min.) PG
01/23: “Rope.” ©Universal Pictures. (80 min.) PG
01/30: “The Birds.” ©Universal Pictures. (120 min.) PG-13

Dragon Day Appreciate a dragon by making a mask. Ages 5-12. Limit 24. First come, first served. (45 min.) Thu, Jan 16, 2:30 pm

Sweater Weather Chill Out Lounge Relax after school, hang out with a friend, read a book, chit-chat and connect. Grades 3-5. First come, first served. (60 min.) Wed, Jan 22, 2:30 pm

STEAM: Snowstorm jar Bring winter to the tropics using simple ingredients! Check in at children’s services desk 30 minutes before activity. Ages 5-12. Limit 24. First come, first served. (45 min.) Thu, Jan 23, 3:00 pm

Rock Garden Don’t have a green thumb? Then make an everlasting garden using rocks and paint. Dress for a mess. Ages 5-12. Limit 24. First come, first served. (45 min.) Thu, Jan 28, 2:30 pm

Game Day Drop by for Wii, board games and more. Bring a friend or make new ones. Ages 5-12. First come, first served. (60 min.) Wed, Jan 29, 2:30 pm
Some Like It Hot
©Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, Inc. (105 min.) Film lecturer, Roberta Presser will screen this classic film and lead a discussion afterward. (2.5 hr.) Not rated.
Tue, Jan 14, 2:00 pm

Spanish Exchange for Beginners
Learn key vocabulary words, practice simple expressions in Spanish about time, places, food and more in a fun and informal environment. Limit 12. (90 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 21, 2:00 pm

Presidents & Their First Ladies, Dramatically Speaking: George H.W. & Barbara Bush
Wed, Jan 22, 11:00 am

New Rhythm SALSA Class
You'll be delighted to learn basic dance steps from the Latin dance Salsa, with dance instructor Javier LaTorre. (60 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 22, 3:00 pm

Trivia Contest!
Teams will compete to win prizes. Bring your friends to form a team or join others and play along. Limit 42. (90 min.) Preregister.
Sun, Jan 26, 2:00 pm

Book Discussion: “Where the Crawdads Sing,” by Delia Owens
Staff-led book discussion. Copies available at the research services desk. Limit 30. (60 min.)
Tue, Jan 28, 2:00 pm

Teen Anime Nation: Candy Sushi
If you like manga, anime, K-drama, K-Pop, J-Pop or cosplaying, then this is your chance to meet others like you! Make sushi from rice-cereal treats and candy. Snacks provided. Grades 6-12. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 18, 2:30 pm

Kids
LEGO® Bricks
Build, imagine and play with our LEGO® bricks. Ages 5-10. First come, first served. (60 min.)
Thu, Jan 02, 11:00 am

Coding With Tech Toys: Makey Makey
Learn about electricity by connecting circuits to create an array of projects in a snap. Ages 8 & up. (90 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 02, 2:30 pm

Cartoons & Coloring
Color while watching some classic “Saturday Morning” cartoons. Coloring sheets of varying difficulty will be provided along with crayons and colored pencils. Ages 3-10.
Fri, Jan 03, 10:30 am

Dino Suncatchers Fun!
Stomp, chop, run and roar into the New Year with dinosaur suncatchers that can be hung in your window for all to see. Ages 6 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 03, 2:30 pm

Children’s Line Dancing
Let’s move and groove while having fun learning how to do the Electric Slide, Cha Cha Slide and the Cupid Shuffle. Wear comfortable clothing. Grades 3-8. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 04, 10:30 am

Coloring Fun
Experiment with crayons and different rubbing plates to create fun images and patterns. Grades 2 & up. (60 min.)
Mon, Jan 06, 10:30 am

Magic Nudules® Sculpting
Sculpt with these biodegradable crafting Nudules. Magic Nudules® stick to each other with a little bit of water - too much and they dissolve. Ages 5 & up. Limit 0. (45 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 06, 3:30 pm

Shout! Cheer! Stomp & Turn!
Give me an H-E-L-L-O! Spells Hello! Let’s learn a few fun cheers to show our family and friends that we are preparing for the Super Bowl! Grades 3-8.
(60 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 11, 10:30 am

Bouncing Babies
Baby and parents or caregivers are invited to share in a time of stories, songs and fingerplays. Ages 3-12 mos. (30 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 13, 10:30 am

Give a HOOT With Daggerwing Nature Center
Enjoy a special program about owls featuring Daggerwing Nature Center’s favorite feathered friend! Ages 5 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 14, 3:30 pm

Animal Reading Friends (ARF)
Practice reading skills with licensed therapy dogs. Grades K-5. Space is limited. Preregister.
Tue, Jan 14, 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Sat, Jan 25, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Scratch & Sparkle Glitter Board
Scratch your own unique designs into the black holographic board to reveal sparkling glitter colors beneath. Ages 5-11. First come, first served. (60 min.)
Thu, Jan 16, 3:30 pm

Saturday Toddler Time
Listen to a story or two. We’ll also dance and sing to fun songs and fingerplays. Ages 1-2. First come, first served. (30 min.)
Sat, Jan 18, 10:30 am

Chinese New Year Crafts
Celebrate the year of the rat by making a few fun crafts. Ages 3-9. (60 min.)
Thu, Jan 23, 3:30 pm

National Puzzle Day
Join the fun as we celebrate (a day early) by doing all kinds of puzzles - jigsaw, word search, crossword and more! Grades K-5. (60 min.)
Tue, Jan 28, 3:30 pm

Weird, But True! People Around the World Eat This, Would You?
Would you eat earthworm soup or frog legs? People eat these and more gross things! Learn food facts from around the world then make your own gross treat! Snacks provided. Grades 2-5. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 30, 3:30 pm

Intelligent Investing With Value Line & Morningstar!
Explore Value Line and Morningstar, online financial resources, that guide you through the process of making investing decisions. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 09, 4:00 pm

Presidents & Their First Ladies, Dramatically Speaking: George H.W. & Barbara Bush
Fri, Jan 10, 11:00 am or Wed, Jan 22, 2:00 pm

History of Jewish Music
Roni Raab, host of the popular radio show “Shalom South Florida” will share information about the history of Jewish music. (60 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 10, 2:00 pm

English Exchange
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 13 & 27, 2:30 pm

Helene Lundstrom in Concert
Award-winning Swedish singer performs a variety of music including jazz, Broadway and opera. (60 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 14, 2:00 pm

Adult Coloring Club
Color for fun and relaxation with other coloring enthusiasts. Coloring pages and materials provided or bring your own coloring book. (60 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 15, 1:00 pm

Book-A-Librarian
Book an appointment for a one-on-one technology training or e-reader session with a library staff member. Space is limited. (30 min.) Call to make an appointment.
Wed, Jan 08, 15 & 22, 9:30 am
Tue, Jan 14, 21 & 28, 9:30 am

Book Discussion: “This Tender Land,” by William Kent Krueger
Copies available at the research services desk. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 09, 2:00 pm

West Boynton Branch

All Ages
Pokémon Club
Bring your DS or Pokémon cards and get ready to battle, trade and make new friends. All ages. (60 min.) Preregister, beginning Fri, Dec 20.
Tue, Jan 14, 5:30 pm

Adults
Crafternoon: Crystal Suncatchers
Brighten up any window or outdoor space with this fun decoration. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 06, 2:00 pm

Jacqueline Kennedy's Impact as First Lady
Dr. Rose Feinberg presents the life of this American icon: childhood, life with John F. Kennedy, marriage to Aristotle Onassis and death. (60 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 07, 2:00 pm
50th Anniversary: Music & Memories
Performers from the Maltz Jupiter Theater present a medley of songs from the last five decades to celebrate the Library’s 50th anniversary. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sun, Jan 19, 2:00 pm

Survival of Kristallnacht (The Night of Broken Glass) 📃
Erwin Ganz shares his true story as a young Jewish boy growing up in Nazi Germany and his survival of Kristallnacht before, during and after. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 23, 2:00 pm

Chinese Checkers 🎲
Utilize strategic moves to defeat opponents while playing Chinese checkers. (90 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 23, 6:30 pm

CBD & Alternatives
Orthopedic Surgeon Dr. Jeffery S. Rosenfield, M.D., leads this informative discussion on alternatives for painful orthopedic conditions. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 23, 2:00 pm

Start the New Year With Meditation
Bring joy, peace, positivity and relaxation into your daily life. John Bednarik, long-time meditation instructor, leads this powerful workshop. (90 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 30, 2:00 pm

Tea & Talk: Book Discussion Conducted in Mandarin Chinese 🍵
Engage in a lively book discussion in Mandarin while sipping aromatic tea. (90 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 30, 6:30 pm

Teens

Nintendo Switch 🎮
Gather your friends and get ready to experience the latest gaming technology! Join us for a chance to test your might and meddle and earn some bragging rights! (60 min.) Preregister, beginning Fri, Dec 20.
Ages 12-17.
Fri, Jan 03, 2:00 pm
Ages 8-12.
Fri, Jan 03, 3:00 pm
Ages 10-16.
Mon, Jan 06, 4:00 pm

Teen Advisory Board (TAB) 📜
Are you looking for a volunteer opportunity? Plan and develop future events, brainstorm new ideas and areas of interest. Earn community service hours. Snacks provided. Grades 6-12. (60 min.) Preregister, beginning Fri, Dec 20.
Sun, Jan 05, 3:30 pm

Kids

Nintendo Switch 🎮
Gather your friends and get ready to experience the latest gaming technology! Join us for a chance to test your might and meddle and earn some bragging rights! (60 min.) Preregister, beginning Fri, Dec 20.
Ages 12-17.
Fri, Jan 03, 2:00 pm
Ages 8-12.
Fri, Jan 03, 3:00 pm
Ages 10-16.
Mon, Jan 06, 4:00 pm

Money 201
Enjoy fun games and activities to help reinforce your newly acquired knowledge. Prerequisite Money 101 or an eagerness to learn the value of a dollar. Grades K-5. (60 min.) Preregister, beginning Fri, Dec 20.
Sat, Jan 04, 2:00 pm
Mon, Jan 13, 11:00 am

Chess Club 🕊
Challenge your friends to a friendly game of chess. Basic game knowledge is required. Ages 7-11. (60 min.) Wed, Jan 08, 15 & 29, 3:30 pm

Winter Make & Take
 Spend Saturday “crafternoon” making a variety of winter themed crafts. Ages 3 & up. (45 min.) Preregister, beginning Fri, Dec 20.
Sat, Jan 11, 3:00 pm

Animal Reading Friends (ARF)
Practice reading skills with licensed therapy dogs. Call or stop by to sign up for a 15-minute slot. Grades K-5. Space is limited. Preregister, beginning Fri, Dec 20.
Mon, Jan 13, 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm

Music & Movement
Wiggle, jump, hop, and read. Improve motor skills, rhythm and coordination using beanbags, balls, instruments and more.

CALL LOCAL: 561-649-5482
CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-888-780-5151

FOR THE DISABLED AND HOMEBOUND RECEIVE BOOKS IN YOUR MAILBOX

CALL LOCAL: 561-649-5482
CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-888-780-5151

Library Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Branch</th>
<th>Phone #</th>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Main Library</td>
<td>3650 Summit Boulevard, WPB 33406</td>
<td>233-2600</td>
<td>12-5</td>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>9-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belle Glade Branch</td>
<td>725 NW 4th Street, Belle Glade 33430</td>
<td>996-3453</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>10-5</td>
<td>10-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence E. Anthony Branch</td>
<td>375 S.W. 2nd Avenue, South Bay 33493</td>
<td>992-8393</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>11-7</td>
<td>9-5</td>
<td>11-7</td>
<td>9-5</td>
<td>9-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardens Branch</td>
<td>11303 Campus Drive, Palm Beach Gardens 33410</td>
<td>626-6133</td>
<td>12-5</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>10-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glades Road Branch</td>
<td>20701 95th Avenue South, Boca Raton 33434</td>
<td>482-4554</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>10-6</td>
<td>10-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenacres Branch</td>
<td>3750 Jog Road, Greenacres 33467</td>
<td>641-9100</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>10-6</td>
<td>10-6</td>
<td>10-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagen Ranch Branch Road</td>
<td>14350 Hagen Ranch Road, Delray Beach 33446</td>
<td>894-7500</td>
<td>12-5</td>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>9-6</td>
<td>9-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jupiter Branch</td>
<td>705 Military Trail, Jupiter 33458</td>
<td>744-2301</td>
<td>12-5</td>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>9-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lantana Road Branch</td>
<td>4020 Lantana Road, Lake Worth 33462</td>
<td>304-4500</td>
<td>12-5</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>10-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loula V. York Branch</td>
<td>525 Bacom Point Road, Pahokee 33476</td>
<td>924-5928</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>11-7</td>
<td>9-5</td>
<td>11-7</td>
<td>9-5</td>
<td>9-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okeechobee Blvd. Branch</td>
<td>5689 Okeechobee Boulevard, WPB 33417</td>
<td>233-1880</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>10-6</td>
<td>10-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Palm Beach Center</td>
<td>500 Civic Center Way, RBP 33411</td>
<td>790-6030</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>9-6</td>
<td>9-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tequesta Branch</td>
<td>461 Old Dixie Highway North, Tequesta 33469</td>
<td>746-5970</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>10-5</td>
<td>10-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington Branch</td>
<td>1951 Royal Fern Drive, Wellington 33414</td>
<td>790-6070</td>
<td>12-5</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>9-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boca West Branch</td>
<td>18685 State Road 7, Boca Raton 33498</td>
<td>470-1600</td>
<td>12-5</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>9-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boynton Beach Branch</td>
<td>9451 Royal Fern Drive, Wellington 33414</td>
<td>734-5556</td>
<td>12-5</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>9-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking Books/Books-By-Mail/Bookmobile</td>
<td>Toll Free (888) 780-5151</td>
<td>By Appointment Only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Ages 23
**TECHNOLOGY TRAINING USING A COMPUTER**

Classes are either Lecture (informational only) or Hands-on (using a computer). Call the location of your choice early to preregister – classes fill up fast!

www.pbclibrary.org/tech

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cyber Security (Lecture)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn more about securing your computer, protecting your identity and other threats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu, Jan 09, 2:00 pm (Passwords &amp; Password Managers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu, Jan 23, 2:00 pm (Browser Privacy &amp; Security)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main Library</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Files - Basic (Hands-on)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn how to create, name, move and organize files and folders on your computer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon, Jan 13, 6:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jupiter Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wed, Jan 15, 12:00 pm</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Okeechobee Boulevard Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Computers</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Computer Keyboard &amp; Typing - Basic (Hands-on)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn the basics about the keys on the computer keyboard and practice typing using online tutorials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat, Jan 04, 10:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lantana Road Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Computer Lab (Hands-on)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine tune your computer skills or further develop those acquired in one of our classes. Schedule time with professional staff who will assist you and direct you to the best library resources.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesdays, 10:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Glades Road Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesdays, 1:00 pm or 3:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mon, Jan 27, 2:30 pm</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Greenacres Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Computers - Basic (Hands-on)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn the basics of using computers. Students will be introduced to the components of the computer, including how to turn on a computer, how to use a keyboard and mouse, and how to create, save, close and reopen a file.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri, Jan 10, 10:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Belle Glade Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wed, Jan 15, 2:30 pm</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hagen Ranch Road Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Email</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basic (Hands-on)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn how to use free, web-based, email programs, such as Yahoo!, Gmail or Hotmail.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu, Jan 15, 10:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gardens Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intermediate (Hands-on)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current email users will learn advanced functions like creating an address or contact list, organizing messages and sending attachments. Email experience is necessary. Email account required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu, Jan 23, 10:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Greenacres Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Excel</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basic (Hands-on)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn how to create a basic spreadsheet and make simple charts and graphs. Some computer experience is necessary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu, Jan 09, 6:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lantana Road Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>iMovie</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basic (Hands-on)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn how to create movies with Apple iMovie software. Participants will learn how to import video, add music and put it all together.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed, Jan 15, 10:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main Library</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Internet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Browsers - Basic (Hands-on)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn the basics of using a web browser to access and search the internet. Some computer experience is necessary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu, Jan 09, 10:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Greenacres Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intermediate (Hands-on)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prerequisite: Excel - Basic. Build on the skills learned in Excel - Basic to manipulate data in spreadsheets. Contact your branch for class specifics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed, Jan 15, 10:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>West Boynton Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Train Your Brain With Apps (Hands-on)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn about apps that sharpen and maintain cognitive skills. We’ll show you how to download and use the Lumosity, Elevate, Peak and Fit Brain Trainer apps. iOS and Android devices required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed, Jan 22, 2:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hagen Ranch Road Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Google</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Google Apps (Hands-on)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prerequisite: Your own Google user ID and password. Google offers a number of free web-based apps for productivity and leisure. Learn about one of these apps in our classes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed, Jan 15, 10:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Google Drive, Docs, Sheets, Slides</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lantana Road Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Microsoft OneDrive</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basic (Hands-on)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OneDrive is an online file storage service and more. Learn how to save and organize files from your computer online to your OneDrive account and even have access to free versions of Word, Excel and PowerPoint.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon, Jan 27, 10:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Royal Palm Beach Branch</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**PowerPoint**

**Basic (Hands-on)**
Learn to compose slides and add eye-catching effects to your presentations. (60 min.)

**Gardens Branch**
Mon, Jan 27, 10:00 am

**West Boca Branch**
Mon, Jan 27, 10:00 am

**Advanced (Hands-on)**
Prerequisite: PowerPoint - Basic.
Expand on the basics: Learn to design themes, change color themes, create custom animation, automatic advancement and add sound. (60 min-2 hr.)

**Gardens Branch**
Wed, Jan 08, 10:30 am

**Windows 10**

**Windows 10 (Hands-on)**
Prerequisite: Proficiency in using a computer mouse.
Learn how to use and navigate the Windows 10 operating system. (60-90 min.)

**Main Library**
Fri, Jan 21, 2:00 pm

**Gardens Branch**
Wed, Jan 22, 10:30 am

**Basic (Hands-on)**
Learn the basics of using Microsoft Word to create and edit documents. Some computer experience is necessary. (60 min-2 hr.)

**Royal Palm Beach Branch**
Mon, Jan 06, 10:00 am

**Gardens Branch**
Wed, Jan 08, 10:30 am

**Jupiter Branch**
Thu, Jan 16, 2:00 pm

**Jupiter Branch**
Wed, Jan 29, 11:00 am

**Okeechobee Boulevard Branch**
Thu, Jan 30, 10:00 am

**Greenacres Branch**

**Intermediate (Hands-on)**
Prerequisite: Word Processing - Basic.
Build on the basics to learn more features to customize documents. Contact your branch for class specifics. (60 min-2 hr.)

**Royal Palm Beach Branch**
Mon, Jan 13, 10:00 am

**Jupiter Branch**
Wed, Jan 15, 10:30 am

**Jupiter Branch**
Sat, Jan 25, 2:00 pm

**Résumé**

**Basic (Hands-on)**
Learn tips for creating a better résumé. Word processing experience is required. (60 min.)

**Belle Glade Branch**
Fri, Jan 17, 10:30 am

**Okeechobee Boulevard Branch**
Mon, Jan 27, 6:00 pm

**Scanning**

**Digital Preservation: Scanning Photos**
Bring up to 50 photos in good condition and a flash drive to save the digital images using our high-speed scanner. Call to register for a 20-minute appointment. (2 hr.)

**Gardens Branch**
Tue, Jan 21, 2:00 pm

**Word Processing**

**Advanced (Hands-on)**
Prerequisite: Word Processing - Intermediate.
Continue exploring the more advanced features of Word to create professional looking documents. Contact your branch for class specifics. (60 min-2 hr.)

**Jupiter Branch**
Wed, Jan 22, 10:30 am

**Basic (Hands-on)**
Learn the basics of using Microsoft Word to create and edit documents. Some computer experience is necessary. (60 min-2 hr.)

**Royal Palm Beach Branch**
Mon, Jan 06, 10:00 am

**Jupiter Branch**
Wed, Jan 08, 10:30 am

**Jupiter Branch**
Thu, Jan 16, 2:00 pm

**Jupiter Branch**
Wed, Jan 29, 11:00 am

**Okeechobee Boulevard Branch**
Thu, Jan 30, 10:00 am

**Windows 10**

**Windows 10 (Hands-on)**
Prerequisite: Proficiency in using a computer mouse.
Learn how to use and navigate the Windows 10 operating system. (60-90 min.)

**Main Library**
Mon, Jan 06, 6:00 pm

**Gardens Branch**
Wed, Jan 22, 2:00 pm

**Jupiter Branch**
Sat, Jan 25, 2:00 pm

**Résumé**

**Basic (Hands-on)**
Learn tips for creating a better résumé. Word processing experience is required. (60 min.)

**Belle Glade Branch**
Fri, Jan 17, 10:30 am

**Okeechobee Boulevard Branch**
Mon, Jan 27, 6:00 pm
E-Books (Hands-on) Learn about the Library’s e-book service, how to get e-books and what is needed to transfer an e-book to a reader. Bring your device and your account information for assistance. (30 min-2 hr.)
Mon, Jan 06, 2:30 pm (Kindle) Greenacres Branch
Thu, Jan 06, 16, 23 & 30, 10:00 am Glades Road Branch

Library Apps (Hands-on) Learn how to stream and download items from the Library’s digital collection of books, audiobooks, music, magazines and videos. (60-90 min.)
Wed, Jan 08, 11:00 am Okeechobee Boulevard Branch
Tue, Jan 21, 2:00 pm Glades Road Branch

Getting Started With Ancestry Library Edition Learn how to access and navigate one of the most popular online resources for researching your family tree. (60 min.)
Wed, Jan 08, 2:00 pm Main Library

Learning Express™ for Everyone Discover online tutorials, practice tests and e-books, Prepare for AP®, ACT®, SAT®, GED® tests and more. Learn techniques for career and job searching. (45 min.)
Wed, Jan 08, 2:30 pm Greenacres Branch

Intelligent Investing With Value Line & Morningstar! Explore Value Line and Morningstar, online financial resources, that guide you through the process of making investing decisions. (60 min.)
Thu, Jan 09, 4:00 pm West Boynton Branch
Limit 10.
Thu, Jan 23, 2:00 pm Lantana Road Branch

Career Transitions Explore this online resource that offers tools to enhance your job search. It provides templates for resumes and cover letters, interview tips and more. (60 min.)
Thu, Jan 09, 6:30 pm Wellington Branch

Introduction to cloudLibrary (E-Book & E-Audiobook) App Learn about the app for e-books and e-audiobooks for smartphones and tablets. Limit 10. (60 min.)
Mon, Jan 13, 10:30 am Lantana Road Branch

cloudLibrary
Mon, Jan 14, 2:00 pm
Tue, Jan 21, 2:00 pm
Hagen Ranch Road Branch
Thu, Jan 30, 2:00 pm Belle Glade Branch

Getting Started With FamilySearch Learn how to use this popular genealogy website to research your family history. (60 min.)
Wed, Jan 22, 2:00 pm Main Library

Android - Basic (Hands-on) Learn basic features such as navigating the home screen, using the built-in apps, accessing the internet and gestures for interacting with your Android device. (60 - 90 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 06, 5:00 pm Okeechobee Boulevard Branch
Thu, Jan 09, 9:30 am West Boynton Branch

iPad - Basic (Hands-on) Learn basic features of your iPad like how to use the onscreen keyboard, browse the internet for information, go directly to websites, close apps and connect to Wi-Fi.
Thu, Jan 09, 6:30 pm West Boynton Branch

iPad, Part 1 - Basic (Lecture) Learn the basic features of an iPad. Discover how to use an onscreen keyboard, browse the internet for information, go directly to websites, close apps and connect to Wi-Fi.
Thu, Jan 16, 3:00 pm Tequesta Branch

iPhone - Basic (Hands-on) Learn basic features of your iPhone, like how to connect to Wi-Fi, add contacts, send messages, get apps, take photos and browse the internet.
Tue, Jan 07, 2:30 pm (Part 1)
Thu, Jan 09, 2:30 pm (Part 2)
Tue, Jan 14, 2:30 pm (Part 3)
Jupiter Branch
Thu, Jan 16, 9:30 am West Boynton Branch

MOBILE CLASSES

Bring your own fully charged device. You will also need your account and password information. (60 - 90 min.) Preregister.
Adults

Legal" by Margaret Atwood
(60 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 13, 2:00 pm
Glades Road Branch

"The Book Woman of Troublesome Creek,”
by Kim Michele Richardson
(90 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 15, 2:00 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch

Book & Film Discussion
01/16: “Where'd You Go, Bernadette,”
by Maria Semple. Book discussion.
(60 min.) Preregister.

Foodie Friday
Book Discussion:
“What She Ate: Six Remarkable Women & the Food That Tells Their Stories,”
by Laura Shapiro
(90 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 17, 10:00 am
Jupiter Branch

"China Dolls,” by Lisa See
Copies available at the research services desk.
(60 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 28, 2:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch

LGBTQIA Book Discussion:
“Running With Scissors: A Memoir,”
by Augusten Burroughs
Copies available at the research services desk.
Limit 25. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sun, Jan 26, 3:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch

Page Turners Book Club
Read, share stories and enjoy
snacks together in a welcoming

Coffee & Conversations
Refreshments provided.
(60 min.)
Thu, Jan 09, 2:00 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch

Mon, Jan 27, 10:00 am
Glades Road Branch

"This Tender Land,” by William Kent Krueger
Copies available at the research services desk.
(60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 09, 2:00 pm
West Boynton Branch

Adventures in Reading
Go on holiday down
under with Liane Moriarty's classic,
“What Alice Forgot,”
(60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 09, 6:30 pm
Jupiter Branch

Author Talk: “Five Thousand Years on the Loxahatchee: A Pictorial History of Jupiter/Tequesta, Florida,”
by James O. Snyder & Joshua A. Liller
(60 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 10, 2:30 pm
Jupiter Branch

"China Dolls,” by Lisa See
Copies available at the research services desk.
(60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 28, 2:00 pm
West Boca Branch

"Save Me The Rain," by Donal Skehan
Copies available at branch
and online (e-book and e-audiobook).
Refreshments provided. (90 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 30, 6:00 pm
Acreage Branch

"The Dutch House,”
by Ann Patchett
Copies available at the member services desk.
Limit 20. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 30, 2:00 pm
Hagen Ranch Road Branch

For more information about these activities visit branch pages.
Presidents & Their First Ladies, Dramatically Speaking: George H.W. Bush & Barbara Bush

William and Sue Wills bring the story of the president and his first lady to life. Preregistration begins Mon, Dec 16, 10:00 am, by phone, in person or online at www.pbclibrary.org/presidents-2020. (60 min.)

Mon, Jan 06, 2:00 pm
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

Tue, Jan 07, 11:00 am
Greenacres Branch

Tue, Jan 07, 2:00 pm or
Mon, Jan 13, 11:00 am
Lantana Road Branch

Wed, Jan 08, 10:00 am or 2:00 pm
Hagen Ranch Road Branch

Thu, Jan 09, 2:00 pm
Glades Road Branch

Fri, Jan 10, 11:00 am or
Wed, Jan 22, 2:00 pm
West Boynton Branch

Sat, Jan 11, 2:00 pm
Acreage Branch

Sun, Jan 12, 2:00 pm
Jupiter Branch

Tue, Jan 14, 2:00 pm or 6:30 pm
Gardens Branch

Sat, Jan 15, 11:00 am
Royal Palm Beach Branch

Spanish Exchange: Intermediate
Limit 10. (90 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 08, 3:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch

Spanish Exchange: Basic
(90 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 09, 3:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch

French Conversation Group for Beginners
Practice speaking French in a fun and informal atmosphere.
In collaboration with Alliance Francophone of Palm Beaches.
Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 13, 6:00 pm
Wellington Branch

French Conversation Group: Intermediate
In collaboration with Alliance Francophone of Palm Beaches.
Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 15, 6:00 pm
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

Spanish Exchange for Beginners
Limit 12. (90 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 21, 2:00 pm
West Boca Branch

Tequesta Branch 🌟

Spanish Exchange: Elementary
Basic knowledge is required.
Limit 10. (90 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 22, 3:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch

Language Exchange Cafe
Intermediate knowledge of the languages is required. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 30, 2:30 pm
Lantana Road Branch

Tea & Talk: Book Discussion Conducted in Mandarin Chinese 🌟
(90 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 30, 6:30 pm
West Boynton Branch

History of Jewish Music 🌟
Roni Raab, host of the popular radio show “Shalom South Florida” will share information about the history of Jewish music. (60 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 10, 2:00 pm
West Boynton Branch

Wed, Jan 22, 3:00 pm
Wellington Branch

Thu, Jan 30, 2:00 pm
Glades Road Branch

YOU DON’T KNOW FREEGAL

A MUSIC SERVICE REBUILT FOR THE FUTURE:
Experience a completely redesigned modern web and mobile app.
Integrate library searches with a wildly robust suite of 50+ APIs.
Download songs, music videos and audiobooks for free.
Discover 15 million+ songs and 200+ genres from 40k+ labels.
Enjoy daily curated content and support.

Download free app.
Listen with library card.

www.fregalmusic.com
Get Ready to Vote
Supervisor of Elections representatives will discuss important information for upcoming elections as well as demonstrate new voting equipment. (60 min.) Preregister.
**Wed, Jan 08, 2:00 pm**
Gardens Branch

Civics Study Group
Join an informal study group to learn about the naturalization process and the civics test with flashcards, games and other study materials. (90 min.) Preregister.
**Fri, Jan 17, 3:00 pm**
Belle Glade Branch
**Sat, Jan 18, 11:00 am**
Loula V. York Branch

PBS Documentary
**Sat, Jan 18, 3:00 pm**
Lantana Road Branch

Landlord/Tenant Law
Presented by an attorney from the PBC Bar Association. Covers the rights and responsibilities of the landlord/tenant and court procedures in a lawsuit. (60 min.) Preregister.
**Wed, Jan 15, 6:00 pm**
Main Library
**Wed, Jan 22, 6:30 pm**
Main Library

How to Judge Judicial Candidates
Representatives from the PBC Bar Association will explain the judicial selection process and provide resources that you can use when considering voting for Florida judges and justices. (90 min.) Preregister.
**Wed, Jan 15, 6:30 pm**
Main Library

Florida Condo & HOA Owner Rights & Director Duties
Hear from a Florida Bar board certified condominium and planned development law attorney. Learn about insurance, assessments, elections, records and more. (60 min.) Preregister.
**Fri, Jan 17, 2:30 pm**
Jupiter Branch

How to Start a Business
Learn the necessary steps to start, run and grow a small business. Presented by the Florida Women’s Business Center. (90 min.) Preregister.
**Thu, Jan 09, 12:30 pm**
Lantana Road Branch
**Wed, Jan 15, 11:30 am**
Main Library
**Wed, Jan 29, 11:30 am**
Belle Glade Branch

Intelligent Investing With Value Line & Morningstar!
Value Line and Morningstar are online financial resources that guide you through the process of making intelligent investing decisions. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.
**Thu, Jan 23, 2:00 pm**
Lantana Road Branch

Social Media Stream
E-commerce instructor Rajeeyah Madinah shows us skills to capitalize on the internet and expanding social media to create opportunities for extra income. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.
**Thu, Jan 23, 6:00 pm**
Jupiter Branch

How to Judge Judicial Candidates
Representatives from the PBC Bar Association will explain the judicial selection process and provide resources that you can use when considering voting for Florida judges and justices. (90 min.) Preregister.
**Wed, Jan 15, 6:30 pm**
Main Library

PBC Bar Association Presents Landlord/Tenant Law
Learn about residential landlord-tenant relationships including the drafting of a lease, rights and responsibilities of the landlord/tenant and court procedures First come, first served. (90 min.) Preregister.
**Tue, Jan 28, 6:30 pm**
Lantana Road Branch
Mermaid Grotto Miniature Garden
Materials provided. Bring a glue gun if possible. Ages 14 & up. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.
Sun, Jan 05, 2:00 pm
Acreage Branch

Art/Make: Egon Schiele
All materials provided. Limit 25. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 06, 10:00 am
Lantana Road Branch

Crafternoon: Crystal Suncatchers
Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 06, 2:00 pm
West Boynton Branch

String Art
All materials provided. Limit 12. (90 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 07, 2:00 pm
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

Art for Adults
Tue, Jan 07 & 14, 2:00 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch

Crafternoon: Glass Etching
Dress to get messy. Materials provided. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 07, 2:00 pm
Acreage Branch

Painting Class
Materials provided. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 09 & 23, 1:00 pm
Tequesta Branch

Crafternoon
We provide the supplies, you provide the creativity! (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 09, 2:00 pm
Gardens Branch
Ages 12 & up. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 11, 1:30 pm
Jupiter Branch

Gratitude Jars
Gratitude is such an important thing and plays a huge role in success and happiness. Limit 10.
First come, first served. (90 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 11, 10:30 am
Belle Glade Branch

Wooden Perpetual Calendar
Materials provided. Limit 15. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 14, 2:00 pm
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

Brush, Ink & Chinese Calligraphy
Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 16, 2:00 pm
West Boynton Branch

Art for Adults Art Show
Refreshments provided.
Tue, Jan 21, 5:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch

Art Salon With Artists of PBC
Bring in your own painting, sculpture or photography to get an unbiased opinion of your artwork. (2 hr.)
Thu, Jan 23, 6:00 pm
Gardens Branch

Paper Wreaths
Materials provided. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 30, 2:30 pm
Greenacres Branch

For more information about these activities visit branch pages.
Knitting, Crochet & Needlework

Hooked on Crochet
Some materials provided. Ages 12 & up. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 02, 5:00 pm
Acreage Branch

Needleworkers’ Guild
Limit 15. (90 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 04, 2:00 pm
Wed, Jan 15, 2:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch

Crochet Club
Knowledge of basic crochet stitches is required. Bring hook and yarn. Limit 15. (90 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 06, 2:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch

Stitchin’ in the Stacks
Cross stitch knowledge required. Materials will be provided. (90 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 22, 2:00 pm
Main Library

Knit & Crochet With Project Linus
Space is limited. First come, first served. (90 min.)
Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29, 10:30 am
Hagen Ranch Road Branch

Drop in anytime. Ages 16 & up.
Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29
4:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch

Crochet Collective
Beginners bring an H hook and light colored worsted yarn. (90 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 13, 2:00 pm
Hagen Ranch Road Branch

Sewing

Sewing 101
Basic materials provided. Ages 16 & up. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 03, 2:00 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch

Basic materials provided. Ages 15 & up. Limit 10. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 15, 5:30 pm
Acreage Branch

Sewing Lab
Some basic materials provided. Ages 15 & up. Limit 10. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 18, 2:00 pm
Acreage Branch

Some basic materials. Ages 16 & up. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 24, 2:00 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch

Need Inspiration For Your Next Project?
www.pbclibrary.org/hoopla

Borrow e-books, audiobooks, movies and more, 24/7 with your library card.
No waits. No holds.
Health Hub

Introduction to Traditional Chinese Medicine
(60 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 06, 2:00 pm
Main Library

Your Health Matters!
Health Literacy is the ability to find, manage and understand basic health information and services needed. Co-sponsored by Health Council of Southeast Florida. Snacks provided. Limit 15. (90 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 11, 18 & 25, 10:30 am
Main Library

SHINE: Medicare Advantage (Part C)
(90 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 15, 10:00 am
Main Library

Health & Wellness
Understanding thyroid and parathyroid disease with updates in endocrine surgery will be discussed by Bethesda Community Health Center physician. (90 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 15, 2:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch

New Year, New You: Type 2 Diabetes
Diabetes screenings begin at 5:30 pm. Stay until 6:00 pm for a presentation by Jupiter Medical Center staff. (90 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 22, 5:30 pm
Jupiter Branch

Dementia Prevention:
Presented by Comprehensive Center for Brain Health at Florida Atlantic University’s Charles E. Schmidt College of Medicine
(60 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 28, 2:00 pm
Glades Road Branch

CBD & Alternatives
(60 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 28, 2:00 pm
West Boynton Branch

Intermediate Tai Chi
Wear comfortable clothing and flat shoes. Basic skills required. Ages 12 & up. Limit 25. (60 min.) Preregister.
Saturdays, 9:00 am
Royal Palm Beach Branch

Tai Chi for Beginners
Wear comfortable clothes and flat shoes. (60 min.) Preregister.
Tuesdays, 11:15 am
Tequesta Branch

Tai Chi for Balance: Intermediate
Wear flat, closed heeled shoes. Space is limited. (55 min.) Preregister.
Tuesdays, 11:15 am
Thu, Jan 09, 16, 23 & 30, 11:15 am
Jupiter Branch

Tai Chi for Balance: Beginner
Refereed to as “meditation in motion,” tai chi can enhance health, mindfulness and balance for fall prevention. Wear flat, closed heeled shoes. Space is limited. (55 min.) Preregister.
Tuesdays, 12:15 pm
Thu, Jan 09, 16, 23 & 30, 12:15 pm
Jupiter Branch

Qigong & Tai Chi
(60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 09, 7:00 pm
Main Library

Tai Chi
Limit 30. (60 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 08, 7:00 pm
Main Library

Tai Chi Class
Limit 30. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sun, Jan 12 & 26, 12:30 pm
Lantana Road Branch

Meditation & Movement

Line Dancing
(60 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jan 06, 2:00 pm
Glades Road Branch

Gentle Yoga
Wear comfortable exercise attire and bring your mat. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 28, 6:30 pm
Wellington Branch

Gentle Mat Pilates
Wear comfortable, loose clothing. All levels are welcome. (60 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 08, 7:00 pm
Main Library

Sahaja Meditation
Ages 16 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sun, Jan 12 & 26, 2:00 pm
Acreage Branch

Meditation for Everyday Living
(90 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 14, 2:00 pm
Glades Road Branch

Belly Dancing Class
Bring a bottle of water. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 16 & 30, 6:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch

Start the Year Off With Meditation
(60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 16, 6:30 pm
Wellington Branch

Chair Yoga
Bring water and wear comfortable clothing. (60 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 22, 11:30 am
Hagen Ranch Road Branch

New Rhythm SALSA Class
(60 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 22, 3:00 pm
West Boca Branch

Gentle Yoga & Meditation
Bring water, a yoga mat and wear comfortable clothing. Ages 16 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 25, 10:30 am
Acreage Branch

Phone: (561) 233-2736
Toll Free: 1-888-780-4962
www.pbclibrary.org/consumer-health

Linking you to health information 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Free and confidential.
email: health@pbclibrary.org
Teens

For more information about these activities visit branch pages.

SPONSORED BY THE FRIENDS OF THE PALM BEACH COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM.

Teens Arts & Crafts

Hooked on Crochet
Socialize while you crochet. Work on your current project and share ideas with new friends. Some materials provided. Ages 12 & up. (2 hr.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 02, 5:00 pm
Acreage Branch

DIY Pizza Sleep Mask
It's the Festival of Sleep day! Create your own sleep mask customized with pizza toppings and use it to catch some zzz's. Materials provided. Ages 10-17. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 03, 2:00 pm
Jupiter Branch

Teen Sharpie® Mugs
Personalize and design your own mug using Sharpie® markers. We'll provide all the supplies and some ideas to get you started. Refreshments provided. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jan 03, 3:00 pm
Greenacres Branch

Mixed Media Art “Give the Gift of Light”
Put your artistic mind to work and create a unique lantern to inspire you in the New Year. Ages 12 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 04, 10:30 am
Lantana Road Branch

Mermaid Grotto Miniature Garden
Create an enchanting under-the-sea miniature garden fit for a mermaid. Materials provided. Bring a glue gun if possible. Ages 14 & up. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.
Sun, Jan 05, 2:00 pm
Acreage Branch

Teen Crafternoon
In honor of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., make special crafts that will be donated to local nonprofit organizations. Popcorn provided. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.
Thu, Jan 16, 4:30 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch

DIY Pet Toys
Make pet toys to benefit the animals at PBC Animal Care and Control and for your own pet! Supplies provided. Ages 9 & up. (60 min.)
Wed, Jan 22, 4:30 pm
Acreage Branch

Art Salon With Artists of PBC
View and discuss artwork by local artists. Bring in your own painting, sculpture or photography to get an unbiased opinion of your artwork. (2 hr.)
Thu, Jan 23, 6:00 pm
Gardens Branch

Duct Tape Design
Use duct tape to create wallets, bracelets, pencil pouches and more. Grades 6-12. (60 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jan 28, 6:00 pm
Glades Road Branch

Suits for Seniors Presents: How to Invest
Matching professional mentors and youth to elevate to better career opportunities, personal fulfillment and a life filled with promise. Ages 15-19. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jan 11, 1:30 pm
Main Library

Adulthood 101: Save Smart
Make that New Year’s Resolution happen by learning how to save, set goals, and budget with tips and games. Ages 12-17.
(60 min.) Preregister.
Wed, Jan 29, 4:30 pm
Hagen Ranch Road Branch
Coding With Tech Toys: Makey Makey
Learn about electricity by connecting circuits to create an array of projects in a snap. Ages 8 & up. Preregister. (90 min.) Thu, Jan 02, 2:30 pm
West Boca Branch Ages 10-14. Space is limited. (45 min.) Sat, Jan 18, 11:00 am Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

Coding With Tech Toys: LEGO® WeDo
Learn concepts of control, logic and programming while creating LEGO® projects. Ages 8-12. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Mon, Jan 06, 3:00 pm Greenacres Branch

Full STEAM Ahead Special: Bubbles
Pop into story time with books, songs and experiments about bubbles that will blow you away! Ages 3-8. (30 min.) Preregister. Tue, Jan 14, 4:00 pm Hagen Ranch Road Branch

Libratory STEM: Makey Makey
Learn concepts of control, logic and programming with fun games and activities. Grades K-5. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister. Thu, Jan 16, 1:30 pm Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

STEAM: Snowstorm Jar
Bring winter to the tropics using simple ingredients! Check in at children's services desk 30 minutes before activity. Ages 5-12. Limit 24. First come, first served. (45 min.) Thu, Jan 23, 3:00 pm Wellington Branch

Tech Time: Makey Makey
Let your musical genius out using Makey Makey and other household materials. Ages 8-12. (45 min.) Preregister. Thu, Jan 23, 4:00 pm Glades Road Branch

STEAM for Little Hands
Explore, discover and create with science and art. Ages 5-11. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Sat, Jan 25, 2:30 pm Lantana Road Branch

Girls Who Code: 3rd-5th Grade Club
Open to girls and boys! Let's read, explore and code together with activities from the Girls Who Code organization. Grades 3-5. (60 min.) Preregister. Mon, Jan 13, 4:00 pm Hagen Ranch Road Branch

Coding With Tech Toys: Ozobot®
Learn concepts of control, logic and programming while inspiring creativity. Ages 8-11. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Thu, Jan 30, 4:00 pm Royal Palm Beach Branch

Pop-Up Makerspace: Snap Circuits
Learn about electricity by connecting circuits to create an array of projects in a snap! Ages 7-12. (45 min.) Preregister. Wed, Jan 08, 2:45 pm Acreage Branch

Ages 5-10. First come, first served. (60 min.) Thu, Jan 02, 11:00 am West Boca Branch Jumbo blocks available. Ages 1-10. (60 min.) Preregister. Fri, Jan 03, 10:30 am Gardens Branch Ages 6-12. Limit 10. (45 min.) Preregister. Mon, Jan 06, 3:00 pm Okeechobee Boulevard Branch Grades 5-12. (60 min.) Wed, Jan 15, 3:30 pm Acreage Branch Ages 5-12. (45 min.) Preregister. Fri, Jan 17, 4:00 pm Glades Road Branch Ages 5-10. Limit 15. (60 min.) Preregister. Sat, Jan 18, 2:00 pm Tequesta Branch

STEAM: Snowstorm Jar
Bring winter to the tropics using simple ingredients! Check in at children's services desk 30 minutes before activity. Ages 5-12. Limit 24. First come, first served. (45 min.) Thu, Jan 23, 3:00 pm Wellington Branch

Tech Time: Makey Makey
Let your musical genius out using Makey Makey and other household materials. Ages 8-12. (45 min.) Preregister. Thu, Jan 23, 4:00 pm Glades Road Branch

STEAM for Little Hands
Explore, discover and create with science and art. Ages 5-11. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Sat, Jan 25, 2:30 pm Lantana Road Branch

Girls Who Code: 3rd-5th Grade Club
Open to girls and boys! Let's read, explore and code together with activities from the Girls Who Code organization. Grades 3-5. (60 min.) Preregister. Mon, Jan 13, 4:00 pm Hagen Ranch Road Branch

Coding With Tech Toys: Ozobot®
Learn concepts of control, logic and programming while inspiring creativity. Ages 8-11. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Thu, Jan 30, 4:00 pm Royal Palm Beach Branch

Animal Reading Friends (ARF)
Practice reading with licensed therapy dogs who can't wait for you to read to them. Space is limited.
Martin Luther King Jr. Day

**Jeopardy Fun: Who Was Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.?**
Play as a team or individually. Refreshments provided. Ages 6 & up. (45 min.)
*Wed, Jan 15, 4:00 pm*
*Belle Glade Branch*

**Martin Luther King Day Trivia**
How much do you know about the late Martin Luther King Jr.? Team up with friends and battle to be the best! Prizes will be awarded to the top three teams. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Wed, Jan 15, 5:00 pm*
*Clarence E. Anthony Branch*

**Hand in Hand**
Keep Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s important message in our hearts through stories, music and crafts emphasizing love, harmony and friendship. Ages 6-10. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.
*Fri, Jan 17, 3:30 pm*
*Jupiter Branch*

### Kids Arts & Crafts

**Cartoons & Coloring**
Ages 3-10. (60 min.)
*Fri, Jan 03, 10:30 am*
*West Boca Branch*

**Dino Suncatchers Fun!**
Ages 6 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Fri, Jan 03, 2:30 pm*
*West Boca Branch*

**Crafternoon**
Ages 4 & up. First come, first served. (45 min.)
*Sat, Jan 04 & 18, 2:30 pm*
*Belle Glade Branch*

**Coloring Fun**
Ages 2 & up. (60 min.)
*Mon, Jan 06, 10:30 am*
*West Boca Branch*

**Art a la Carte: Winter Break**
All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.
*Mon, Jan 06, 2:00 pm*
*Hagen Ranch Road Branch*

**Magic Noodles® Sculpting**
Ages 5 & up. Limit 0. (45 min.) Preregister.
*Mon, Jan 06, 3:30 pm*
*West Boca Branch*

**Artsy Kids**
Ages 5-12. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Self-portraits.*
*Tue, Jan 07, 3:30 pm*
*Vision Board Collage.*
*Wed, Jan 08, 3:30 pm*
*Paint a Pet.*
*Thu, Jan 09, 3:30 pm*
*Lantana Road Branch*

**Drop-In Coloring Club: Disney Edition**
All ages.
*Tue, Jan 07, 4:00 pm - 4:45 pm*
*Hagen Ranch Road Branch*

**Bilingual After School Fun!**
Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Wed, Jan 08, 15, 22 & 29, 3:30 pm*
*Main Library*

**Tiny Tot Art: Art for Toddlers**
Ages 18-36 mos. (30 min.) Preregister.
*Fri, Jan 10, 11:00 am*
*Greenacres Branch*

**Family Paint Time**
Ages 3 & up. (45 min.)
*Mon, Jan 13, 3:30 pm*
*Main Library*

**Sand Art Fun**
Ages 5-10. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Mon, Jan 13, 3:30 pm*
*Lantana Road Branch*

**Dragon’s Breath**
Ages 5-12. Limit 24. First come, first served. (45 min.)
*Tue, Jan 14, 2:30 pm*
*Wellington Branch*

**DIY Beaded Friendship Bracelets**
All supplies will be provided. Ages 6 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.
*Wed, Jan 15, 3:00 pm*
*Gardens Branch*

**Kids Create: Art Class**
Dress to get messy. Ages 8-12. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Wed, Jan 15, 3:30 pm*
*Okeechobee Boulevard Branch*

**Forecasting Flurries**
Ages 8-12. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.
*Wed, Jan 15, 4:00 pm*
*Greenacres Branch*

**Scratch & Sparkle Glitter Board**
Ages 5-11. First come, first served. (60 min.)
*Thu, Jan 16, 3:30 pm*
*West Boca Branch*

**Toddler Art**
Dress to get messy. Ages 1-3. (30 min.) Preregister.
*Fri, Jan 17, 1:30 pm*
*Gardens Branch*

**DIY Pet Toys**
Supplies provided. Ages 9 & up. (60 min.)
*Wed, Jan 22, 6:30 pm*
*Acreage Branch*

**Crafts for Kids**
Ages 4-8. (60 min.)
*Fri, Jan 24, 3:00 pm*
*Acreage Branch*

**Frozen Fun**
Snacks provided. Ages 4-8. (45 min.) Preregister.
*Sat, Jan 25, 11:00 am*
*Greenacres Branch*

**Kids Nail Art & More**
Bring a child, age 3-8, to a read together and a mani-pedi. Water-based nail polishes available. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Sat, Jan 25, 11:00 am*
*Belle Glade Branch*

**Crochet for Kids**
Some materials provided. Ages 8 & up. First come, first served. (45 min.)
*Wed, Jan 29, 4:00 pm*
*Belle Glade Branch*

**Construct With Marshmallows**
Ages 5-10. (45 min.) Preregister.
*Wed, Jan 29, 4:00 pm*
*Glades Road Branch*

**Keep Calm & Color: Tsum Tsum**
Ages 3 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Fri, Jan 31, 3:00 pm*
*Gardens Branch*
BECOME A FRIEND TODAY!

NAME___________________________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________________
CITY_________________________ ST ______ ZIP________
PHONE_______________________________
EMAIL_______________________________
DATE_______________________________

The mission of the Friends of the Palm Beach County Public Library System is to promote enhanced library services, provide financial assistance for special events, and advocate for library needs.

OFFICERS
Marc I. Bressman, President
Mary Ellen Beck, Vice President
Carolyn Kruger, Vice President
Michael Smith, Secretary
Robert Chambers, Treasurer

BOARD MEMBERS
Jane Blevins
Anne Bressman
Douglas Crane (ex officio)
Nicole Hughes (Staff Liaison)
Connie Kist
David Mick
Danese Sloan-Kendall
Joyce Smith
Damon Webb

In accordance with the provisions of the ADA, this document may be requested in an alternate format.